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Auction Day: 1

Antique Wall Clock - giant public building clock by Bennett of London. Carved mahogany
case with cast iron bezel and painted tin dial. 93cm diam

2000 - 3000Good1

French Film Poster - linen backed 'Le Collier Tricolore'. Superb multicoloured pictorial
featuring 'Melle Soria'. Some edge staining & minor marks. 120w cm x160h cm

800 - 1200Good2

Pair of Antique Framed Paintings - lacquered oil paintings featuring 'Monks' in original
wooden & brass frames

150 - 200Good3

Framed Pears Print - 'Bubbles'. Original 'Tramp Art' frame 200 - 250Good4

Victorian Overmantle - ornate with Japanned & guilded decoration 225 - 275Good5

Terracotta Figure - A large reclining lion on a plinth base with glass eyes. 42cm long 300 - 400Good6

Antique Oak Sideboard - English or French, profusely carved, early 19th C with drawers,
doors and figural feature posts. 200cm h x 190cm w x 47cm d

2000 - 2500Good7

Victorian Cast Iron Hallstand - very ornate hallstand with mirror, coat hooks and umbrella
stand. Possibly Coalbrookdale. 200cm h x 65cm w x 25cm d

2250 - 2750Good8

Victorian Jug & Basin - wheel cut glass comprising of jug, basin & potty. Basin has rim chip 300 - 400Good9

Art Deco Figural Lamp - early plaster figuine of a lady holding a flame. 130cm tall 500 - 600Good10

Victorian Jug & Basin Set - 'Doulton Burslem' - 'Blue Iris' design comprising of jug, basin &
potty.

600 - 800Good11

Antique Oak Dumb Waiter - English, profusely carved, early 19th C. 125cm h x 135cm w x
55cm d

1250 - 1500Good12

Pair of Parlour Fans - cane handles with pampas fans 75 - 100Good13

Framed Pears Print - 'A Breezy Day in the Mediterranean' 150 - 200Good14

Framed Pears Print - 'Specimen' print 'A Hearty Welcome'. Rare 300 - 400Good15

Framed Pears Print - 'Specimen' print 'A Healthy Appitite'. Rare 250 - 300Good16

Victorian Framed Print - featuring 5 images of 'Victorian Beauties' 125 - 150Good17

Framed Pears Print - 'A Chip off the Old Block' 200 - 250Good18

Framed Pears Print - 'Dined, not wisely, but not too well'. Scarce 200 - 300Good19

Framed Pears Print - 'Guilty or Not' 225 - 275Good20

Victorian Whatnot - tortoise shell cane with rattan decoration 225 - 275Good21

Hat & Coat Stand - early 20th C blacksmith made wrought iron & pressed metal 225 - 275Good22

Victorian Hot Water Urn - Coppered tin with ornate handles, tap & lid 250 - 300Good23

Victorian Hot Water Urn - EPBM with spirit burner, ornate handles, tap & lid. 'The Geelong
Annual Regatta, 1888'

300 - 400Good24

Australian Cedar Chiffonier - lovely original patina with double doors & cellarette. 165cm h
x 125 w x 55cm d

1000 - 1250Good25

Colonial Whatnot - cedar & pine, turned columns and ornate shaped gallery 250 - 350Fair26

Glazed Letter Box - mahogany & brass with glass door 225 - 275Good27

Apprentice Scale Model - cedar & pine ornate stairwell with domed roof. 40cm tall 600 - 800Good28

Barometers x 2 - one is ornate carved oak with brass & milk glass fittings, other is cast
spelter, ornate decoration with brass face

250 - 300Good29

Roll Top Desk - American oak, double pedestal, fitted with drawers & shelves. 120cm h x
110cm w x 70cm d

600 - 800Good30

Leadlight China Cabinet - 'Art Deco' blackwood semi circular cabinet with leadlight doors.
Very tall & attractive

600 - 800Good31

Revolving Bookcase - blackwood, originally from the Ballarat City Free Library. 105cm h x
55cm w x 50cm d

300 - 400Good32

Antique Wool Winder - wooden base with cast iron & brass fittings 300 - 400Good33

Antique Wool Winder - superb Victorian winder on barley twist base 400 - 500Good34

Antique Wool Winder - wooden, bench mounted with clamp 150 - 200Good35

Antique Wool Winder - wooden on plinth base 125 - 150Good36

Antique Wool Winder - wooden on plinth base with metal rod. Some damage 80 - 120Fair37

Library Globe - nickel plated frame with multicoloured cardboard globe 125 - 150Good38

Library Globe - wooden plinth base with a slate surface globe 400 - 500Good39

Library Globe - 'Art Deco' metal base with a multicoloured metal globe 225 - 275Good40
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Library Globe - metal base with turned wooden column and multicoloured 'Replogie' globe 200 - 250Good41

Pair of Cedar Book Shelves - full barley twist columns. Both 120cm h x 65cm w x 25cm d 250 - 300Good42

Victorian Bobbin Corner Chair - with rush seat 225 - 275Good43

Music Chair - blackwood 'Art Nouveau' with upholstered seat 225 - 275Good44

Child's Rocking Chair - wooden frame with woven cane decoration 200 - 250Good45

Edwardian Occasional Table - cedar with turned legs 100 - 150Good46

Art Deco Wall Clock - pink bevelled mirror glass face, rare 400 - 500Good47

Time Recorder Clock - English oak body with clock, barometer & calendar 250 - 350Good48

Victorian Parlour Couch - ornately carved mahogany with original 'Art Nouveau' fabric 1250 - 1500Good49

Antique Cast Iron Garden Seat - ornate cast ends featuring dogs heads with wooden
slatted seat

750 - 1000Good50

Victorian Parlour Commode - walnut with slide out step & ceramic lidded potty. Also a
wooden cased spittoon

300 - 350Good51

Pair of Antique Cast Iron Garden Chairs - ornate floral & scroll decoration 400 - 500Good52

Antique Gypsy Table - tri-bobbin legs with original velvet & tassle decoration 225 - 275Good53

Antique Cane Chairs x 2 - both highly elaborate designs 200 - 250Good54

Victorian Jelly Moulds x 4 - all copper 300 - 400Good55

Victorian Jelly Moulds x 4 - tin & copper 200 - 300Good56

Victorian Jelly Moulds x 4 - tin & copper 200 - 300Good57

Victorian Jelly Moulds x 4 - tin & copper 200 - 300Good58

Victorian Jelly Moulds x 5 - tin & copper 200 - 300Good59

Victorian Jelly Moulds x 4 - tin & copper 200 - 300Good60

Jelly Moulds x 8 - all alloy including Disney figures 80 - 120Good61

Quantity of Chocolate Moulds - tin & copper, various designs 80 - 120Good62

Chocolate Moulds x 5 - tin, various designs 80 - 120Good63

Jelly & Pie Moulds x 6 - tin & copper, 4 jelly moulds & 2 pork pie moulds 125 - 150Good64

Victorian Jelly Moulds x 5 - tin & copper 200 - 250Good65

Victorian Jelly Moulds x 4 - tin & copper 150 - 200Good66

Babies Bowls x 4 - all ceramic, includes 'Peter Rabbit', 'McKenzies Oats' and a warming
plate

60 - 80Good67

Babies Bowls x 3 - Doulton 'Bunnikins', Royal Winton 'Panda' and Grimwades 'Magpies' 125 - 150Good68

Baby Plates x 3 - all ceramic alphabet plates, various designs 200 - 250Good69

Baby Plates x 3 - all alphabet plates, 1 enamel & 2 tin 80 - 120Good70

Rolling Pins x 3 - blue & white Cornishware, uranium glass & a freeblown aqua glass 200 - 250Good71

Chamber Pot - English ceramic blue & white 'Fleur De Lis' design. 'Melbourne Club' with
swan in belt buckle design

250 - 350Good72

Giant Shop Display Chamber Pot - English ceramic with blue & white floral decoration 750 - 1000Good73

Australian Chamber Pot - English ceramic? featuring Emus & Kangaroo. Very rare 400 - 500Good74

Musical Chamber Pot - Crown Devon 'Patent Non Splash Thunder Bowl' featuring an eye 200 - 300Good75

Victorian Rolling Pins x 3 - black nailsea glass, cobalt blue & milk glass 250 - 350Good76

Early Chamber Pot - lustre tin glaze with views of 'The Iron Bridge' and a caricature inside 300 - 400Good77

Pair of Chamber Pots - both Victorian floral design 125 - 150Good78

Bed & Douche Pan - ceramic blue & white floral 125 - 150Good79

Lidded Chamber Pot - early Victorian English ceramic, blue & white floral design 225 - 275Good80

Transferred Chamber Pot - Belleek, early black stamp with transferred of 'Gladstone' inside 225 - 275Good81

Pair of Chamber Pots - Royal Doulton, sailing ship design 150 - 200Good82

Pair of Chamber Pots - Mason's Ironstone Willow pattern design. One handle has an early
staple repair

250 - 300Good83

Antique Shop Display Cabinet - large oak frame with mirror back, glazed doors & cast iron
claw feet. A beauty! 200cm h x 175cm w x 85cm d

1250 - 1500Good84

Palm Stands x 2 - both oak with barley twist columns. 95cm & 130cm tall 300 - 350Good85

Art Deco Lighthouse Lamp - nickel plated brass with milk glass shade 225 - 275Good86
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Pair of Art Deco Figural Lamps - both nickel plated brass with milk glass shades. One
features a ballarina, the other is an eagle

175 - 225Good87

Art Deco Lamp - plaster figure of a lady in kimono. Original pig skin shade 125 - 150Good88

Pair of Art Deco Lighthouse lamps - one is brass, other is nickel plated brass 200 - 250Good89

Retro Lamps x 2 - one is 1950's Black Lady, plaster seated figure with black & white
shade. Other is Art Deco, 'marble glass' ball lamp

80 - 120Good90

Lighthouse Lamps x 2 - one is cast alloy, other is tin plate 125 - 150Good91

Victorian Jelly Moulds x 3 - a/w ceramic, various designs, including armadillo & clown 200 - 250Good92

Victorian Blanc-Mange Moulds x 3 - all transferred ceramic, one is the British Lion, others
are advertising 'Brown & Polson'

250 - 300Good93

Victorian Jelly Moulds x 3 - all 'Shelley' a/w ceramic, various designs 125 - 150Good94

Victorian Jelly Moulds x 3 - all a/w ceramic, various designs 125 - 150Good95

Victorian Jelly Moulds x 3 - all a/w ceramic, various shell designs 150 - 175Good96

Victorian Jelly Moulds x 3 - all 'Grimwades' a/w ceramic, various designs including Santa
Claus

150 - 200Good97

Victorian Jelly Moulds x 3 - all a/w ceramic, various designs including Prince of Wales
Plumes

150 - 200Good98

Victorian Jelly Moulds x 3 - all a/w ceramic, cone shape 125 - 150Good99

Victorian Jelly Moulds x 3 - all a/w ceramic, various designs including monkey 150 - 200Good100

Victorian Jelly Moulds x 4 - all a/w ceramic, various designs 150 - 200Good101

Victorian Jelly Moulds x 3 - all a/w ceramic, all reclining lion design 125 - 150Good102

Victorian Jelly Moulds x 3 - all a/w ceramic, various designs including wheat sheaf 150 - 200Good103

Victorian Jelly Moulds x 3 - all a/w ceramic, various designs including dolphin 125 - 150Good104

Victorian Jelly Moulds x 3 - all a/w ceramic, various designs 125 - 150Good105

Victorian Jelly Moulds x 3 - all a/w ceramic, various designs including floral 125 - 150Good106

Glass Jelly Moulds x 2 - one is amber glass advertising 'Flett's Jellies', other is aqua glass
with kookaburra design

80 - 120Good107

Victorian Jelly & Terrine Moulds - all earthenware, 2 handled jelly moulds and a figural
sheep terrine mould

150 - 200Good108

Jelly & Blanc-Mange Moulds x 6 - all a/w ceramic, includes 4 'Shelley' and 2 with fruit
design

150 - 200Good109

Jelly Moulds x 6 - all a/w ceramic, 3 large & 3 small 150 - 200Good110

Victorian Jelly Moulds x 2 - one is stamped Lithgow pottery, rockingham glaze with
pineapple design. Other is salt glazed English with grape design

200 - 300Good111

Antique Books x 4 - Beeton's Encyclopedia, Beeton's Poultry & Game, Beeton's
Household Management & Soyer's Standard Cookery

100 - 150Good112

Antique Cookery Books x 6 - All Mrs Beeton's 'Everyday Cookery', 'All About Cookery',
'Shilling Recipe Book', 'Cookery Book', 'Cookery' & 'Book of Household Management'

150 - 200Good113

Antique Cookery Books x 5 - 'New Standard Cookery', 'Mrs Beeton's Household
Management' x 3 & 'Louis' Every Womans Cookbook'

150 - 200Fair114

Retro Lucite Handbag - with pearlite body and a clear barley twist handle 125 - 150Good115

Plaster Ornament Moulds x 4 - set of 3 flying ducks & a sailing ship 125 - 150Good116

Antique Shop Display Cabinet - mahogany frame with glazed panels & shelves. 245cm w
x 165cm h x 45cm d

400 - 500Good117

Plaster Bust - 'Art Noveau' figure of a young lady 150 - 175Good118

Palm Stands x 2 - both 'Art Deco' blackwood. 110cm & 100cm tall 250 - 350Good119

Spelter Lamp - fine figure of a cavalier with sword. No shade 325 - 375Good120

Pair of Plinth Stands - both dark shellacked timber with turned columns. 70cm & 45cm tall 150 - 200Good121

Spelter Figure - finely detailed figure of 'St George and the Dragon' 400 - 450Very Good122

Palm Stands x 2 - 'Art Deco' blackwood. 100cm & 65cm tall 275 - 325Good123

Spelter Lamp - 'Art Noveau' Nymph 'La Source' 350 - 450Good124

Palm Stand - American oak, tapered 'Art Deco' column. 110cm tall 200 - 250Good125

Art Deco Lamp - Florentine bronze figure of a winged 'Nymph' with ball shade 250 - 300Good126

Palm Stand - mixed timber parquetry work. 115cm tall 150 - 200Fair127
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Antique Chemist Shop Display Jar - tall cylindrical 'Species Jar' with domed lid,
handpainted gold leaf decoration 'Arrow-Root". Interior has been restored & retouched.
75cm tall

2250 - 2750Fair128

Victorian Cast Iron Toilet Mirror - ornately cast mirror stand with 'Heraldry Design'
featuring armour, flags, & crown atop. Bevelled oval mirror & original painted finish. 55cm
tall

600 - 800Good129

Antique Chemist Shop Display Jar - glass 'Species Jar' with plinth base, ovoid body &
knobbed lid. Handpainted gold leaf design with some deterioration. 65cm tall

1250 - 1500Good130

Victorian Cedar Chest of Drawers - 8 drawer chest with full barley twist columns. Original
condition. 140cm h x 120cm w x 55cm d

750 - 100Good131

Bendigo Pottery Water Filter - 4 gal, a/w stoneware 'Prize Dripstone Water Filter' Aust coat
of arms t/m. With original lid & filter insert

500 - 600Good132

Plinth Display Stand - faux marble painted finish. 80cm tall 125 - 150Good133

Hat Cases, etc - leather top hat case, a tin Napoleonic case, wooden 'Bonds Hat Sewing
Thread' bobbin, etc

150 - 200Good134

Hat Box & Advertising Sign - Cardboard advertising box and advertising print, both
'Fayrefield Hats'

150 - 200Good135

Advertising Sign - wooden 'Art Deco' sign 'Akubra Quality Hats' 175 - 225Good136

Hat & Clothing boxes x 3 - 'Akubra Hats', a Ballarat Hat Company & 'Alf White, Ballarat'
tailors box

125 - 150Good137

Wooden Hat Block - pithe design 200 - 250Good138

Wooden Hat Block - two piece, crown & brim 125 - 150Good139

Victorian Hat Stretcher - cast iron & brass on wooden base complete with hat 250 - 300Good140

Wooden Hat Block - beret design 200 - 250Good141

Wooden Hat Block - rolled brim design 200 - 250Good142

Wooden Hat Block - crown design 175 - 225Good143

Wooden Hat Blocks x 2 - both 1920's perky hat design 200 - 250Good144

Wooden Hat Block - on stand, boater design 175 - 225Good145

Wooden Hat Block - cloche design 200 - 250Good146

Hat Stretcher - cast iron & wood 250 - 300Good147

Victorian Salvation Army Hat - glass straw with silk ribbon 50 - 80Good148

Wooden Hat Block - cloche design 200 - 250Good149

Wooden Hat Block - beret design 200 - 250Good150

Wooden Hat Block - on stand, 'Art Deco' design 200 - 250Good151

Hat Blocks x 5 - all crown designs 125 - 150Good152

Wooden Hat Block - crown with wide brim design 200 - 250Good153

Wooden Hat Block - two piece on stand, crown & brim design 200 - 250Good154

Wooden Hat Block - rounded crown design 100 - 125Good155

Wooden Hat Block - two piece on stand, crown design 100 - 125Good156

Tin Hat Block - sombrero design 100 - 125Good157

Electric Crown Mould - aluminium, two piece 150 - 175Good158

Hat Stretcher - aluminium 150 - 175Good159

Hat Stretcher - iron & aluminium with Fedora hat 175 - 200Good160

Hat Blocks Pieces x 6 - various brims & crowns 125 - 150Good161

Antique Shop Display Cabinet - cedar body with 3 glazed doors & adjustable shelves.
185cm h x 250cm w x 40cm d

750 - 1000Good162

Pair of Art Deco Wall Lights - nickel plated brass, 'Diana' lady lamps, no shades or fittings.
Rare

200 - 250Good163

Art Deco Plaster Statue - Afro-American boy sitting on a rock wall 225 - 275Good164

Art Deco Lamp - an Alabaster Iceberg with three polar bears. Lights up from underneath 400 - 600Good165

Art Deco Lamp - plaster - Afro-American boy sitting next to a lamp post, no shade 250 - 300Good166

Plaster Figure - 'Art Deco' figure of two polar bears 175 - 225Fair167

Pair of Art Deco Coat Stands - nickel plate with bakelite fittings 250 - 300Good168

Art Deco Lamps x 2 - both nickel plate, one is a standard lamp with glass shelf & no shade
 other is swallow lamp with milk glass ball shade

200 - 250Good169
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Pair of Art Deco Light Shades - milk glass, hanging 'stalactite' shaped shades 200 - 250Good170

Art Deco Palm Stand & Fire Screen - nickel plated & painted finish 125 - 150Good171

Art Deco Palm Stand & Lamp - unsusual metal palm stand and a taxidermy ostrich foot
lamp

150 - 175Good172

Pair of Art Deco Tables - nickel plated swallow tables with glass tops 300 - 350Good173

Retro Figurine - slip cast ceramic bull in classic 70's tones 125 - 150Good174

Art Deco Cocktail Cabinet - 'The Grand Opera' wooden two piece drinks cabinet with built
in radio & speaker. A beauty

250 - 350Good175

Quantity of Cigarette Lighters, etc - 4 vintage lighters and a cigarette rolling machine 150 - 200Good176

Cigar Cutters x 3 - one in the form of kookaburra, one is a golfer & ships engine room
telegraph. All lovely examples

300 - 400Good177

Quantity of Ashtrays - includes an Australian tray with kangaroo atop, advertising
'Wormald Bros' sprinklers, copper 'Wunderlich Ceiling' and an 'Art Deco' knight on a green
glass tray

200 - 250Good178

Tobacco Jars x 4 - a spelter top hat case, a terracotta top hat case, a plaster clowns head
and a cast iron character with hat

250 - 300Good179

Cigarette lighters x 3 - all figural including mermaid, football players & a cowboy 80 - 120Good180

Cigarette Lighters x 3 - all bakelite, includes an electric British 'Astral', an advertising
Chrysler TV & a bowling ball

100 - 125Good181

Cigar Cutters x 2 - both nickel plated bench mounted cutters, one is advertising 'Matador
Segars', other is a fancy nickel plated cast iron casket

250 - 350Good182

Cigarette Lighters x 3 - all figural including a camera, outboard boat motor & an air force
plane

80 - 120Good183

Cigarette Lighters x 4 - all figurals including lighthouses, one has a rising sun and two
ships wheels

80 - 120Good184

Pair of Cigarette Lighters - both figurals, one is a knight on horseback, other is a steeple
chase

80 - 120Good185

Early Cigarette Lighter - painted spelter, an early figural lighter in the form of a Scottish
Highlander. Original paintwork

175 - 225Good186

Early Cigarette Lighter - figural of a pheasant & tree stump on marble base. Original
paintwork

125 - 150Good187

Early Cigarette Lighter - figural spelter lighter in the form of a camel & two rug traders.
Original paint. Most attractive

225 - 275Good188

Early Cigarette Lighter - figural of a jockey on horseback, spelter on a glass base. Original
paint has some wear

150 - 175Good189

Cigarette Tins x 2 - both bulk size caskets 'Bears Honeydew Cigarettes' & 'Passing Show
Cigarettes'

125 - 150Good190

Cigar Cutters x 2 - both tobacco shop bench mounted varieties advertising 'Monopole
Cigars'. One is a large wooden base with metal fittings, other is nickel plated brass with
match strikers

300 - 400Good191

Quantity of Glass Jars - includes lolly jars, malted milk & sterilizer 150 - 200Good192

Quantity of Glass Jars - lidded lolly jars, various shapes & designs 150 - 200Good193

Glass Jars x 2 - one is a ball shaped lidded jar full of plastic fruit, other is carboy shape 125 - 150Good194

Pair of Ham Stands - antique ceramic ham stands with glass plates & domed lids 250 - 300Good195

Cake Shop Cabinet - silky oak semi circular topped cabinet with sliding doors 300 - 400Fair196

Victorian Toilet Jugs x 2 - both attractive designs, one is damaged 150 - 200Good197

Victorian Toilet Jug - 'Oriental Ivory' design 150 - 200Good198

Pair of Oriental Vases - highly decorative vases with applied butterflies sitting on plinth
bases, both signed

600 - 800Good199

Amphora Figurine - Austrian porcelain figure of a Russian with a polar bear 500 - 600Good200

Back Bar Figurine - wooden base with a plaster figure of 'Ballarat Bertie' 'Ballarat Beer is
Best' complete with labelled bottle. A rare original, some old damage

800 - 1200Good201

Australian Pottery Ashtray & Figurine - a 'Fowler' kiln ashtray and a signed studio pottery
bulldog

200 - 250Good202

Bendigo Cheese Dish - with early impressed mark to base 'TBPC'. A caneware cheese
bell in grape leaf design, original base has fern decoration

1500 - 2000Good203

Bendigo Pottery Ashtrays x 3 - all pottery kiln shape, various glaze colours 175 - 225Good204
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Advertising Figure - plaster figure of Santa Claus 'Star Spices' (a Robert Harper product).
A rare item in original condition

750 - 1000Good205

Art Deco Novelty Clock - 'Vitscope' black bakelite case with clock & sailing ship inside
window. Very rare & sought after

750 - 1000Good206

Amphora Ware Vase - a magnificent tall 'Art Noveau' ware vase featuring birds & fruit trees 325 - 375Good207

Art Deco Novelty Clock - 'Vitscope' cream bakelite case with clock & sailing ship inside
window. Very rare & sought after

750 - 1000Good208

Antique Shop Display Cabinet - tall upright nickel plated brass cabinet with claw feet,
glazed panels & shelving. 195cm h x 90cm w x 60cm d

800 - 1000Good209

Victorian Letter Clips x 3 - includes, moth, elephant & owl 250 - 300Good210

Victorian Letter Clips x 2 - both brass 'Merry, Phipson & Parkers' with coat of arms 225 - 250Good211

Victorian Letter Clips x 3 - all brass fancy designs one has a mythological mans face 200 - 250Good212

Victorian Letter Clips x 3 - all figural hands, different varieties 150 - 200Good213

Victorian Letter Clips x 2 - one is a cast platypus foot mounted on marble, other is a
character face with moving eyes. Both rare

300 - 400Good214

Early Letter Openers x 6 - includes advertising, Art Nouveau & Australiana 150 - 200Good215

Victorian Letter Clips x 4 - all cast iron, various designs 125 - 175Good216

Victorian Letter Clips x 5 - includes one advertising, a butterfly, a bunch of grapes, etc 150 - 200Good217

Victorian Letter Clips x 4 - includes 3 tin plate hands and a 'Good Luck' horseshoe 125 - 150Good218

Victorian Letter Clips x 5 - all brass, includes crab, Eiffel tower, horseshoe, etc 150 - 200Good219

Counter Top Display Cabinet - cedar with hinged lid & glazed top. 20cm h x 80cm w x
50cm d

150 - 200Good220

John Campbell Vase - signed to base, very large double handled vase. Yellow & white
drip glaze on green. 32cm tall

325 - 375Good221

Novelty Perfume Bottle Holders x 2 - both blue speckled bakelite. one in the form of an owl
 other a doorway. Still containing 'Evening in Paris' perfume bottles

175 - 225Good222

Art Deco Clocks x 3 - all glass figural clocks, different colours & designs 125 - 150Good223

Pair of Stirrup Cups - green milk glass in the form of naked ladies, both have resting plates 200 - 300Good224

Stirrup Cups x 2 - one is ceramic with a green glazed naked lady, other is pink glass with
an embossed naked lady

175 - 225Good225

Victorian Dildo - a glass phallus with applied scrotum and opening to one end. A rare
original sex toy

400 - 500Good226

Victorian Honey Pot - EPNS bees head, legs & lift up wings, with a ruby glass body honey
holder. Very rare

300 - 400Good227

Bridge Scoring Notepad & Novelty Pencil - Victorian note cover with embossed emu and
novelty pencil in the form of a pistol

150 - 200Good228

Advertising Record Cleaner - celluloid with velvet base 'Herbert's, Ballarat' 80 - 120Good229

HMV Car Badge & Change Tray - a rare nickel plated car badge 'His Master's Voice' and a
ceramic change tray, both featuring Nipper & the gramaphone

350 - 450Good230

Car Mascot - an early brass frog mascot, unusual & original 200 - 250Good231

Early Car Mascot - brass in the form of a winged nymph 175 - 225Good232

Car Badge, Mascot & Light Globe Holder - RACV car badge, a bird car mascot and an
early brass light bulb holder for bicycle lamps

200 - 250Good233

Counter Top Display Cabinet - magnificent tapered five sided display cabinet, nickel plated
brass with bevelled windows and adjustable shelves. A stunner

1000 - 1250Good234

Victorian Truncheons & Knuckle Duster - two early wooden batons, one with ball end,
other with handle, original knuckle duster has wooden handle & steel body

300 - 350Good235

Victorian Truncheons x 2 - both wooden batons with hand grips, one is ornately painted
with coat of arms

200 - 250Good236

Victorian Truncheon - wooden handle with spring shaft & a cast iron spiked orb. Rare 200 - 300Good237

Victorian Truncheons x 2 - both wooden with hand grips & ornately painted, one with 'VR'
& crown

300 - 400Good238

Victorian Truncheon - wooden turned handle with a leather flex section & turned wooden
knob. Another rare piece

200 - 300Good239

Victorian Truncheons x 2 - both wooden with hand grips, attractive handpainted decoration
 one has 'VR' with crown

300 - 400Good240
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Early Truncheons x 2 - both wooden, one has hand grip, other has a long hexagonal shaft 125 - 150Good241

Pair of Calisthenics Batons - both turned wood with knobbed ends 60 - 80Good242

Counter Top Display Cabinet - oak with hinged lid & glazed top. 20cm h x 65cm x 60cm d 150 - 200Good243

Victorian Toilet Jug - attractive floral design with scenic panels 125 - 150Good244

Victorian Toilet Jugs x 2 - both floral 'Art Nouveau' designs 200 - 250Good245

Sylvac Vases x 2 - both green glaze, one has a squirrel handle, other has two pixies 150 - 200Good246

Victorian Cheese Cover - wedge shaped cover with base, classic Victorian transfer
decoration. Some damage

125 - 150Fair247

Early Shakespeare Jug - purple transfer on white glaze featuring 'Shakespeare' 200 - 300Good248

Early Puzzle Jug & Mug - cream glaze jug with applied harvestware decoration and old
staple repairs, also an early 'Trust in God' mug

200 - 250Good249

Victorian Bon Bon Basket - pink textured milk glass with nickel plated trim & handle.
Unusual & attractive

225 - 275Good250

Victorian Bisque Figuries x 3 - a large pair of ice skating girls and two risque fairings on
potties. A lovely group

300 - 400Good251

Novelty Clock - plaster figure of a man on a penny farthing 75 - 100Good252

Victorian Novelty Clock - superb brass figure of a man on a bicycle 400 - 600Good253

Victorian Novelty Clock - cast spelter, ornate figure of a boy in military uniform standing
next to a fire place. Beautifully detailed

300 - 400Good254

Mini Radios x 3 - all bakelite 'Art Deco' style 125 - 150Good255

Doulton Figurine - Royal Doulton large figure of a bulldog wearing a military helmet
depicting 'Winston Churchill'. Rare

600 - 800Good256

Advertising Figurine - Royal Doulton, large figure of a bulldog 'Bulldog Guinness, London
& Liverpool'. A classic

600 - 800Good257

Doulton Figurine - Royal Doulton, large figure of a bulldog draped in a Union Jack 300 - 400Fair258

Doulton Figurines x 2 - Royal Doulton medium & small sized bulldogs draped in Union
Jacks

300 - 400Good259

Mini Radios x 3 - all bakelite 'Art Deco' style 125 - 150Good260

Art Deco Inkwells x 3 - two Australian pottery with double lidded inkwells & pen rest, other
is bakelite desk set with double wells and pen rest

250 - 300Good261

Inkwell DeskSets x 2 - both 'Art Deco' one has pen holders, other has calender 80 - 120Good262

Victorian Inkwells x 3 - includes a snail well in cast iron cradle, an oak roll top inkwell and
a heavy glass well with ornate brass stopper

150 - 200Good263

Inkwell Desk Sets x 2 - both 'Art Deco' one has a spelter figure of three cats, other has a
glass well in the form of a dog

125 - 150Good264

Victorian Inkwell Deskset - an oak plinth base with two crystal inkwells and a mounted
horn pen holder

225 - 275Good265

Victorian Inkwell - ceramic 'Phrenology' head with some staining and old damage. Rare 400 - 500Good266

Victorian Novelty Inkwells - one is cast brass in the form of an armadillo, other is a sliver
plated monkeys head. Both fine quality

300 - 400Good267

Victorian Inkwell Desk Set - beautifully ornate cast iron set containing three wells and
stylized eagle handles. Absolutely stunning

300 - 400Good268

Victorian Inkwells x 2 - finely detailed spelter camel with original paint and silver plated
dolphin

250 - 300Good269

Victorian Novelty Clock - large cast iron 'Brodley & Hubbard' figure of 'John Bull' in period
costume with a clock in his belly. A rare original with worn paint

600 - 800Good270

Parlour Clock - EPNS, fancy Victorian design 'Ansonia' with a spring pendulum 300 - 400Good271

Figural Clock & Mantle Ornament - novelty clock in the form of a knight and a signed
bronze figure of Nelson

300 - 400Good272

Art Deco Garniture Set - a marble clock with two spelter figures of German shepherds,
with two marble side ornaments

250 - 300Good273

Antique Shop Display Cabinet - upright oak cabinet with claw feet, glazed panels &
adjustable shelves. 180cm h x 75cm w x 75cm d

750 - 1000Good274

Victorian Toilet Jug - large double handled jug with old staple repairs 125 - 150Good275

Victorian Toilet Jugs x 2 - both different floral designs 200 - 250Good276
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Inhaler & Invalid Feeders x 2 - all transfered ceramic 'S Maw, Son & Thompson Inhaler', a
'Metropolitan Asylums Board' mug and a 'Transvaal Public Hospital Feeder'

125 - 150Good277

Paint Palette & Plate - both transferred ceramic 'R Fowler' artist's palette and an early
'Brunswick Wesleyan Church' plate

175 - 225Good278

Inhalers x 2 - both 'S Maw, Son & Thompson' different varieties 80 - 120Good279

Early Label Dampener & Water Well - both transferred ceramic, unusual & scarce items 125 - 150Good280

Travellers Sample Toilet - 'Johnson Bros, Hanley' (to interior) transferred ceramic with
blue floral decoration. A superb example. 12.5cm tall

750 - 1000Good281

Travellers Sample Toilet & Handbasin - 'Armitage Ware' both 9cm tall 225 - 275Good282

Inhalers x 3 - all 'S Maw, Son & Sons', large, medium & small size 125 - 150Good283

Cafe Ware Coffee Cup & Saucer - 'Mount Olympus, Ballarat' 60 - 80Good284

Victorian Spittoons x 2 - both early porcelain spittoons with floral decoration 200 - 250Good285

Bendigo Pottery Spittoons x 2 - one has anchor stamp to base, both have grape vine
design

250 - 300Good286

Pottery Spittoons x 2 - possibly Bennetts & Bendigo 200 - 250Good287

Carnival Glass Spittoon - Marigold with vaseline trim, lighthouse & fish design 125 - 150Good288

Pocket Spittoons x 2 - both cobalt blue glass with metal fittings, different designs 200 - 250Good289

Art Nouveau Spittoon - European majolica, wonderful stylized floral design 125 - 150Good290

Combination Spittoon, Humidor & Striker - early English pottery 'From the Compton
Dundon Church Bazaar' and unusual & rare piece, but badly damaged

125 - 150Fair291

Spittoons x 3 - all pottery, various designs & glazes 150 - 200Good292

Spittoons x 3 - all pottery, various designs & glazes 150 - 200Good293

Victorian Toilet Pulls x 4 - all transferred ceramic, different varieties with brass fittings 100 - 150Good294

Victorian Toilet Pulls x 4 - all transferred ceramic, different varieties with brass fittings 100 - 150Good295

Victorian Toilet Pulls x 5 - four are transferred ceramic, different varieties with brass fittings
 also one wooden

100 - 150Good296

Antique Shop Display Cabinet - cedar frame with glazed panels and glass shelves. Pelmet
has damage & base has been replaced

300 - 400Good297

Electro Medical Apparatus Kit - boxed magnetic machine with multiple glass fittings 150 - 175Good298

Boxed Optometrists Kit - multiple lenses 150 - 175Good299

Dentist Sample Set - complete three drawer set of teeth implants 150 - 175Good300

Electro Medical Apparatus Kit - multiple glass tubes 150 - 175Good301

Boxed Massage Kits x 2 - both electric bakelite with multiple heads 100 - 125Good302

Pair of Magneto Electric Machines - wooden boxed, hand-operated with original paper
labels

150 - 175Good303

Home Medical Apparatus Kits x 2 - both in wooden boxes, one hand-operated other is
battery operated

150 - 175Good304

Clarke's Pyramid Food Warmer - tin body complete with ceramic food cup & glass candle
holder

200 - 250Good305

Food Warmer & Feeding Cup - early ceramic 'Sam Clarke's' food warmer a/f and a boxed
'The Kirby Feeding Cup'

200 - 250Good306

Clarke's Pyramid Food Warmer - complete with food warmer, metal stand, no burner 200 - 250Good307

Opera Ear Trumpets x 2 - both EPNS with finely engraved decoration, one is engraved
'FG Rein & Son, Maker, London'. Extremely rare & desirable

750 - 1000Good308

Victorian Ear Horns x 2 - both brass compactable horns with lead ear pieces. Rare 300 - 400Good309

Victorian Ear Horns x 2 - both tin plate, one is compactable with bronze finish, other is
shaped with bone ear piece. Rare

300 - 400Good310

Vintage Hearing Aids x 3 - a pair of boxed European 'Vibraphones', a single 'Department
of Health' issue and Australian Army issue 'Protector Eardrums'

200 - 250Good311

Victorian Ear Trumpets x 2 - one is finely engraved nickel plated brass with cloth hose,
other has a brass trumpet, cloth hose & bakelite ear piece

300 - 400Good312

Vintage Hearing Devices x 3 - two early plastic patent headsets and a small celluloid ear
trumpet

200 - 300Good313

Victorian Ear Trumpets x 2 - both tin plate compactable with lead ear pieces 300 - 400Good314

Antique Counter Top Display Cabinet - nickel plated brass with glazed panels & door,
adjustable shelves. 90cm h x 75cm w x 50cm d

250 - 350Good315
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Vintage Hair Dryer - bakelite 'Ormand' hair dryer in original carry case with vanity mirror
inside

125 - 150Good316

Vintage Hair Dryers x 2 - one is bakelite 'Lolis' hand held, other is an alloy & bakelite
'HMV' with Deco stand

150 - 200Good317

Vintage Hair Dryers x 2 - one is a 'Simplex', other is a 'Fitzgerald' with a wooden handle 175 - 225Good318

Curling Tongs, Electric Comb & Clippers - Edwardian curling tongs on ornate spirit burner,
a boxed 'White's' electric comb and a boxed set of 'Shernal' electric dry shavers

80 - 120Good319

Vibratory Massagers x 2 - one is boxed vintage 'Veedee', massager and instruction
booklets, other is wooden type

150 - 200Good320

Vibratory Massagers x 2 - one is boxed with attachments, other unboxed 175 - 225Good321

Vintage Massage Rolling Pins - four different wooden handled pins with rubber massaging
surfaces

80 - 120Good322

Antique Handcare Set - leatherette case containing ebony & ivory (?)  rollers, massager &
file. Unusual & rare

125 - 150Good323

Vintage Camera's x 2 - 'Kodak' bakelite concertina camera 'No 2 Hawkette', also a
miniture Japanese 'Hit' camera in leather case

175 - 225Good324

Shop Display Counter - blackwood with glass panels & shelves. 110cm h x 95cm w x
55cm d

200 - 250Good325

Antique Glove Stand - cast iron base with a wooden articulated hand 200 - 250Good326

Retro Whatnot - multi-tiered metal & glass stand. 130cm h x 65cm h x 40cm d 125 - 150Good327

Victorian Vitrine - attractive carved wooden 'Art Nouveau' base with a bevelled glass
cabinet atop

350 - 450Good328

Charity Box - fiberglass 'PDSA' (Peoples Dispensary for Sick Animals) begging dog with a
bandaged paw. Large size

225 - 275Good329

Charity Box - moulded plastic 'RNIB' (Royal National Institute of the Blind) figure of 'Basil
Brush. Large size

175 - 225Good330

Charity Box - fibreglass 'Guide Dogs' in the form of a seated labrador. Some damage 200 - 250Fair331

Novelty Money Box - tin plate house on wooden base, large proportions 200 - 250Good332

Charity Box - fibreglass 'NSPC' (National Society of Prevention of Cruelty to Children)
lifesize figure of a boy

300 - 350Good333

Buffalo Lodge Collection Box - antique wooden 'RAOB for Propositions, Fines & Gifts,
Order of Merit'. Rare 

400 - 500Good334

Quanity of Collection Boxes - various wooden & cardboard boxes, approx 7 125 - 150Good335

Quanity of Collection Boxes - various tin & cardboard boxes, approx 9 150 - 200Good336

Novelty Money Boxes x 3 - includes boxed 'Monkey Circus', tin telephone & mechnical
fishing bears

80 - 120Good337

Novelty Money Boxes x 6 - all tin plate figurals, including clowns, pirate, gollywog, etc 150 - 200Good338

Novelty Money Boxes x 4 - all tin plate, a stove, a cottage, begging monkey & a fireplace 150 - 200Good339

Advertising Money Boxes x 4 - three tins 'Mobil Oil', 'RPM', 'Lan-O-Lin' and a plastic 'Esso'
man

80 - 120Good340

Advertising Money Boxes x 5 - including pet food, baked beans, etc 60 - 80Good341

Novelty Money Boxes x 7 - includes 'Velvet Soap', 'Glen Valley Tea', 'Robur Tea', etc 100 - 125Good342

Novelty Money Boxes x 7 - all tin plate, including 'Mickey Mouse' & other comic figures 150 - 200Good343

Novelty Money Box - in original cardboard box 'Sammy the Laughing Money Box'. Unused
conditon

125 - 150Good344

Novelty Money Boxes x 7 - all tin plate, various post office boxes 125 - 150Good345

Novelty Money Boxes x 5 - all tin plate confectionary tins, various designs, including
lighthouse & 'The Old Lady Who Llived in the Shoe', etc

200 - 250Good346

Novelty Money Boxes x 8 - all tin plate 'Savings Bank' boxes, including a rare wall
mounted 'Commonwealth Bank' money box

200 - 250Good347

Novelty Money Boxes x 4 - includes a brass castle, alloy satellite, a wild west game & a
poker machine

200 - 250Good348

Antique Money Boxes x 3 - all nickel plated, one is a coil of rope, one is a bell, the other is
a keg with paddlock

200 - 250Good349

Antique Money Boxes x 2 - brass saddle bag, and a treen lighthouse 150 - 200Good350

Novelty Money Boxes x 3 - brass 'Humpty Dumpty', a copper top hat and an alloy
'Abraham Lincoln'

175 - 225Good351
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Novelty Money Boxes x 5 - including cast iron & tin top hats, a pewter shoe, an alloy
vacuum cleaner and a brass ship

200 - 250Good352

Novelty Money Boxes x 3 - all cast alloy, one is a 'Deco' radio, one is a radio bank & other
is a midget bank safe

200 - 250Good353

Staffordshire Money Boxes x 4 - all ceramic cottages, also an inkwell 200 - 250Good354

Novelty Money Boxes x 3 - all ceramic including an Indian Chief, an Englishman & a baby
in a basket

150 - 175Good355

Novelty Money Boxes x 3 - all plaster one is a wartime soldier boy, one is a cat, other is a
monkey

125 - 150Good356

Novelty Money Boxes x 3 - all tin plate confectionary tins, including 'Dandy Candy', a
clown and Santa Claus on chimney

125 - 150Good357

Advertising Money boxes x 6 - all tin plate including London stores, Malvern star, Nugget
polish, etc

80 - 120Good358

Advertising Money Boxes x 4 - all tin plate including 3 paint tins, etc 60 - 80Good359

Bendigo Pottery Money Box - incised 'SS, 1917' to base, beehive shape with green & pink
glaze

300 - 400Good360

Bendigo Pottery Money Boxes x 2 - both pink glaze, different shapes with finials & coggle
wheel decoration

400 - 500Good361

Bendigo Pottery Money Boxes x 2 - one is chocolate glaze with finial top, other is sponged
Waverley ware with transferred floral decoration

400 - 500Good362

Bendigo Pottery Money Boxes x 2 - one is a salt glazed banded barrel, other is green
glaze terracotta

300 - 400Good363

Money Boxes x 3 - one brass faced bank and two cast iron banks 300 - 400Good364

Money Boxes x 3 - all cast iron banks, different varieties 300 - 400Good365

Money Boxes x 3 - all cast iron, one house and two banks 300 - 400Good366

Money Boxes x 3 - all cast iron banks, different varieties 400 - 500Good367

Money Boxes x 3 - all cast iron banks, different varieties 400 - 500Good368

Money Boxes x 2 - both cast iron, 'Every Copper Helps' and 'The Tax Man Bank' (some
damage)

300 - 400Good369

Money Boxes x 3 - all cast iron, a gollywog, a grisly bear & a bronzed lion 350 - 450Good370

Money Boxes x 2 - both cast iron, one is a double faced 'Sambo', other is a mechanical
'Jolly Nigger' bank

300 - 400Good371

Money Boxes x 3 - all cast alloy, 'Tally-Ho Bank', 'Save & Smile Money Box' and a keylock
safe

250 - 300Good372

Money Boxes x 2 - both cast iron, mechanical 'Jolly Nigger' bank and a small 'The Young
Nigger' bank

350 - 450Good373

Mechanical Money Box - cast iron, hen with chick 400 - 500Good374

Mechanical Money Box - cast iron 'Home Town Battery' featuring three baseball players 300 - 400Good375

Mechanical Money Box - cast iron, 'Artillery Bank', soldier with cannon 400 - 500Good376

Mechanical Money Box - cast iron, 'Jonah & the Whale'. Most of the original paint 400 - 500Good377

Mechanical Money Box - cast iron 'Speaking Dog'. Original paint has some wear 400 - 500Good378

Mechanical Money Box - cast iron 'Grenadier Bank', original paint has worn 400 - 500Good379

Mechanical Money Box - cast iron, 'Paddy & the Pig', original paint has worn 400 - 500Good380

Mechanical Money Box - cast iron, 'Teddy & the Bear', original paint has worn 400 - 500Good381

Mechanical Money Boxes x 2 - cast iron, Bird with chicks, original paint has worn, one
wing is missing and a boy on a mule, some parts missing

300 - 400Fair382

Money Boxes x 2 - both cast iron, one football bank, the other is William Tell, some base
edge damage

400 - 500Fair383

Mechanical Money Boxes x 2 - an alloy 'Jolly Nigger' bank and a small cast iron 'Little Joe'
bank. Some damage

225 - 275Fair384

Figurine - cast iron figure of a nigger with top hat, may have been part of something 175 - 225Good385

Money Box - cast iron 'Transvaal' money box, no pipe 225 - 275Good386

Money Box - cast iron bank 200 - 250Good387

Money Box - cast iron, 'Our Empire Bank', original painted finish 200 - 250Good388

Mechanical Money Box - cast alloy 'Archie Andrews' charity box for sailors & their families 200 - 300Good389
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Money Box - cast iron, 'Dreadnought Bank, United We Stand', original paint has some
wear

300 - 400Good390

Money Boxes x 2 - both cast iron 'Our Empire Bank' and a 'Tally-Ho Bank' 300 - 350Good391

Money Boxes x 2 - both cast iron 'Security Safe' & 'Jewel Safe' 300 - 400Good392

Money Boxes x 2 - both cast iron 'Honey Bear Bank' and a hexagonal 'Space Heater' bank 300 - 400Good393

Bendigo Pottery Money Boxes x 2 - one is blue & white glaze with a finial top, other is blue
glaze with finial top & heavy coggle decoration (finial re-glued)

400 - 500Good394

Regal Mashman Money Box - a Rockingham glazed nigger boy head 225 - 275Good395

English Pottery Money Boxes x 2 - one is two tone with flower basket atop 'Valerie Smart,
1931', other is a small majolica fireplace with seated dog atop

250 - 350Good396

English Pottery Money Boxes x 2 - both Rockingham glaze one is a church, the other is
John Bull

200 - 250Good397

English Pottery Money Boxes x 2 - one is a cottage and the other is a castle, early
Victorian with multicoloured glazes

300 - 400Good398

Novelty Money Box - nickel plated in the form of an army tank, possibly war time trench art 225 - 275Good399

Money Boxes x 2 - both cast iron with gold burnish finish, one is the city hall, other is a
bank

300 - 350Good400

Money Box - cast iron bank with two tall finials 225 - 275Good401

Money Box - cast iron city hall bank with tall spire 300 - 400Good402

Money Box - cast iron bank with three spires 300 - 350Good403

Money Box - cast iron 'Novelty Bank', original painted finish has worn 200 - 300Good404

Mechanical Money Box - cast iron, 'Jolly Nigger Bank', original paint is worn 250 - 300Good405

Mechanical Money Box - cast iron, 'Dinah', original paint has wear 400 - 500Good406

Mechanical Money Box - tin plate 'William Tell', paint has some wear 300 - 400Good407

Mechanical Money Box - cast iron, hen with chick, paint has some wear 300 - 400Good408

Mechanical Money Box - cast iron, 'Chief Big Moon'. Indian with a frog, has been repainted 300 - 400Fair409

Mechanical Money Box - cast iron 'Punch & Judy Bank', original paint has wear 400 - 500Good410

Mechanical Money Box - cast iron 'Jolly Nigger Bank' with top hat, original paint has some
wear

350 - 450Good411

Donation Boxes x 4 - all wooden, 'Queen Elizabeth Home', 'Mission Fund', 'Queen Victoria
Hospital' and a cane church collection basket

150 - 200Good412

Safe Bag & Box - large metal trustee safe bag and a Ballarat made collection box 100 - 125Good413

Miniature Safe - cast iron, in form of a large safe. Internal drawers and key. Very cute 400 - 500Good414

Plaster Money Box - large 'Kewpie' figure 80 - 120Good415

Child's Toy Mangle - metal frame with wooden rollers and wheels. Nice early 'Triang' toy 200 - 225Good416

Toy Shop Advertising Piece - 'Buz Builder' in form of a windmill, electrified 300 - 400Good417

Early Shop Display Cabinet - blackwood, 12 glazed sliding doors, fully fitted with shelving.
Great display piece. 200cm h x 360cm w x 30cm d

600 - 800Good418

Ginger Meggs Prints - original toy shop display piece 80 - 100Good419

Ginger Meggs Print - limited edition print, framed & signed by artist 'M Sharp' 100 - 125Good420

Nursery Rugs x 3 - 'Ginger Meggs', 'Goofy' & 'Mickey Mouse' 60 - 80Good421

Sample Hills Hoist - Childs toy or travellers sample 325 - 375Good422

Felix Confectionary Bucket -  tin bucket with handle & original lid. Superb images of 'Felix'
and his family. Very early & rare. Also 'Felix Annual No2'

300 - 350Good423

Confectionery Bucket - early tin bucket with handle & original lid. 'R Hughes, Sydney'
depicting life savers in boat

175 - 225Good424

Early Nodding Toy - cardboard with clockwork mechanism depicting Afro-American boy
being chased by a dog. A wonderful original piece

325 - 375Good425

Popeye Items x 4 - includes plaster figure, celluloid doll, confectionary tin & toy money box 180 - 225Good426

Mickey Mouse Items x 3 - includes willow bucket, early cloth doll and boxed soap 150 - 180Good427

Celluloid Clockwork Toys x 2 - 3 acrobatic pigs & a clown with monkey 80 - 125Fair428

Clockwork Toy - bartender monkey with bottle & cup 80 - 120Good429
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Novelty Money Box - original carboard boxed 'Ranch Phone' 80 - 120Good430

Early Toy - tin frame with balancing clown 80 - 120Good431

Antique Shop Display Cabinet - nickel plated on claw feet with glazed panels & shelves.
175cm h x 50cm w x 40cm d

600 - 800Good432

Early Wind Up Games x 2 - boxed Australian made 'Race Play' includes 'Phar Lap' horse 300 - 350Good433

Clockwork Toys x 2 - a tin plate Russian doll and a boy with suitcase 80 - 120Good434

Clockwork Toys x 3 - tin dancing 'Dandy', tin 'Bear' with drum and a boxed Merry-Go
Round

125 - 150Good435

Clockwork Toys x 3 - tin plate golfing bear, clown on scooter & 'Indian' head hopper 125 - 150Good436

Clockwork Toys x 3 - includes vintage car, walking goose & friction steam boat 80 - 120Good437

Child's Toy Mangle - alloy & wooden mangle with rubber roller 'American Wringer
Company'. Very decorative with original wooden box. A beauty

300 - 400Good438

Child's Toy Mangle - cast iron frame on wheels with wooden rollers 200 - 250Good439

Toy Train - compound clockwork loco & tender 'Bassett, Lowke' 1950's era 275 - 300Good440

Advertising Figures x 2 - both Carlton Ware gollywogs, one is advert for 'London Herald'
other is a pirate

125 - 150Good441

Clockwork Train - tin plate loco & tender with 2 carriages 'Hornby' 175 - 200Good442

Bonzo Figures x 3 - all ceramic, 2 bath salt containers (one has chip to ear) & a milk jug 125 - 150Good443

Bonzo Items x 4 - 2 tin plate money boxes, a ceramic money box and a child's book 'Mr
Bonzo Comes to Town'

125 - 150Good444

Bonzo Figurines x 8 - all ceramic, includes salt & pepper shakers, serviette ring, etc 175 - 200Good445

Vintage Nursery Hot Water Bottles x 5 - includes dog, bear, cat and two depicting nursery
rhymes

80 - 120Good446

Toy Guns x 4 - 2 unmarked tin plate, 1 is cast 'Model' and a 'Surpass Footwear' 120 - 150Good447

Original Buck Rogers Advert & Gun - framed 1937 newsprint advert and a 'Buck Rogers'
tin gun

125 - 150Good448

Vintage Boxed Jigsaw & Framed Print - boxed 'Pip, Squeak & Wilfred' wooden jigsaw
puzzle and a framed 'Hickory Dickory Dock' poster

80 - 100Good449

Toy Military Figures x 2 - a plaster cast 'Airman' and a composition 'AIF' soldier. Some
scuffs & marks

80 - 100Good450

Quantity of Vintage Books - all 'Sunbeam, Ginger Meggs' books & ephemera 80 - 100Good451

Ginger Meggs & Minnie Peters Figures - plaster 'Ginger Meggs' figure, some scuffs &
scratches and a composition 'Minnie Peters', paint is flaking

100 - 125Good452

Ginger Meggs & Minnie Peters Figure - plaster figure of 'Ginger Meggs' & 'Minnie Peters'
in VFL jerseys. Sought after

200 - 250Good453

Ventriloquist & Shop Doll - small paper mache Sailor ventriloquist doll and a glass, plaster
& fabric shop display doll of man with boater hat mounted on a pole

200 - 250Good454

Child's Lunch Boxes x 3 - all tin, two are 'Donald Duck', other is 'Mickey Mouse' 125 - 150Good455

Child's Lunch Boxes x 3 - two are tin 'Tarzan' & 'Superman', other is plastic 'Bionic Woman' 80 - 100Good456

Victorian Christmas Decorations x 5 - glass, hanging shop display decorations. Early 175 - 225Good457

Pair of Victorian Christmas Decorations - glass 'pine cone' hanging decorations, both red.
Early & rare

175 - 225Good458

Pair of Victorian Christmas Decorations - glass 'pine cone' hanging decorations, one green
 other yellow. Early & rare

150 - 175Good459

Victorian Christmas Decorations x 4 - glass hanging decorations, two large blue, two
medium - one blue, other red. Early & rare

175 - 225Good460

Antique Shop Display Counter - nickel plated glass with mirror back, glass panels &
shelving. From a Lolly Shop. 115cm h x 300cm w x 60cm d

500 - 700Good461

Musical Instruments x 2 - a 'Besson & Co' tuba and a 'Orpheus' saxaphone 200 - 250Good462

Musical Instrument - silver plated 'Bossey & Co' large tuba 300 - 400Good463

Taxidermy - Brown Bear - 'Boris' another one of Bill's 'well loved' friends complete with top
hat

800 - 1200Good464

Bookmaker's Bags x 2 - both leather money bags with straps 'T.E. Williams, Ballarat' and
'Mid Western Auctions'

200 - 250Good465

Taxidermy - Monkey - Gibbon on a branch 400 - 500Good466

Vintage Ventriloquist Doll - paper mache fully clothed, also a ventriloquist doll's head 300 - 400Good467
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Antique Counter Top Display Cabinet - nickel plated brass with glass panels. 90cm h x
60cm w x 30cm d

250 - 300Good468

Antique Display Cabinet - cedar with glass panels, shelves and mirror back. 90cm h x
60cm w x 30cm d

300 - 400Good469

Pair of Victorian Signs - gold leaf on glass 'Ladies Parlour' and 'Gentlemen' 200 - 300Good470

Advertising Signs x 4 - all tin flags - 'Hendersons' 'For' 'Bedford' 'Vauxhall' 200 - 300Good471

Advertising Signs x 2 - masonite 'Hilton Nylons' and a cardboard 'Hip-Grip' 80 - 120Good472

Advertising Signs x 2 - a cardboard, handpainted - 'Palais Centenary Ball' and a cardboard
shirt display - 'Pelaco' Santa Claus'

125 - 150Good473

Advertising Sign - cardboard 'Sun Insurance Office' 125 - 150Good474

Advertising Light Box - wooden with electric light 'Spratts Dog Food' 225 - 275Good475

Advertising Items x 4 - 2 x 'Chadwick' bucket handle displays, 'Miller's' rope display and
'Guardian' cotton canvas tent

150 - 200Good476

Quantity of Tins, etc - wooden butter box and numerous household tins 80 - 120Good477

Advertising Bottle Stands x 2 - both tin plate 'Watkins' essences, complete with essence &
coloured bottle labels

175 - 225Good478

Chocolate Tins x 3 - includes chest of drawers, suitcase & milk can - 'Cadbury's' 80 - 100Good479

Advertising String Holder - tin 'Ophir Tea' 175 - 225Good480

Advertising String Holders x 2 - both tin, 'Keen's Mustard' and 'Camp Coffee' 175 - 225Good481

Advertising String Holder - tin with brass cutter, 4 panels 'Robin Starch', 'Zebo Polish',
'Reckett's Blue' & 'Brasso'

300 - 350Good482

Tea Tins x 2 - both 'Bushells' lidded caddies 'Sydney Harbour Bridge' & 'Opening of
Federal Parliament House' (1927)

150 - 200Good483

Advertising Lights x 3 - all plastic shop display lights 'Adelaide Savings Bank', 'Craven A'
and 'Edinburgh Cigarettes'

200 - 300Good484

Advertising Lights x 3 - all plastic shop display lights 'Lux' soap, 'Onkaparinga' dressing
gowns & 'Kayser' stockings

200 - 250Good485

Advertising Display Stands x 3 - all tin plate 'Kodak', 'Kiwi Boot Polish' & 'Lion Noir' 250 - 350Good486

Advertising Display Light - metal frame, handpainted glass 'Clarence - Genuine Welts for
Men' pictorial of shoes. Great illuminated advertising piece

400 - 500Good487

Quantity of Signs - tin, 'point of sale' tags and cardboard advertising show cards 150 - 200Good488

Coin Operated Child's Ride - 'Rescue' helicopter, 1960's motion ride 400 - 500Good489

Coin Operated Child's Ride - fabulous fiberglass elephant 'Baby Rajah', 1960's motion ride
 A beauty with original finish

750 - 1000Good490

Advertising Mirror - framed 'Monkey Brand' pictorial of monkey, various pots & pans.
Some deterioration - still a great display piece

300 - 400Fair491

Enamel Sign - advertising 'Rohto Eye-Lotion' 200 - 250Good492

Giant Advertising Poster - paper on board 'Half Guinea' pictorial of gents boots 225 - 275Good493

Advertising Sign - tin 'Drink Coca-Cola' depicting 'Sprite Boy' & coke bottle 400 - 500Good494

Giant Canvas Cinema Poster - 'Barnet Glass Cords' pictorial of vintage car in landscape
featuring tyre. 2.1m x 2.2m. A super sign

2000 - 2500Good495

Giant Canvas Cinema Poster - 'Palais de Danse, St Kilda'. Handpainted  pictorial of
couple doing the tango. 3.6m x 1.7m. Unique & desirable piece from Palais Theatre

3000 - 4000Good496

Hat Shop Display Figure - early composition, caricature of suited man with large sized
head. Great condition

500 - 600Good497

Hat Shop Display Head - early rubberoid, 'Deco' style ladies head 300 - 400Good498

Hat Shop Display Head - early rubberoid, 'Deco' style ladies head 300 - 400Good499

Shop Display Figure - compressed board, figure of plump gentleman with life sized head 400 - 500Good500

Shop Display Piece - motor oil advertising items, 'Pratts' fuel tin and composition
advertising head. Very interesting & rare

300 - 400Good501

Tea Shop Display Figure - early composition clockwork figure with glass eyes. Seated
Oriental man with teapot and 'Lan Choo' packet. Absolutely superb

1250 - 1500Good502

Shop Display Figure - compressed board on wooden base. Advertising 'Sterling' overalls.
Very cute

300 - 400Good503

Shop Display Figure - composition & clockwork figure with glass eyes. Very cute balding
man with nodding head

400 - 500Good504
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Shop Display Figure - composition with glass eyes & nodding head. Figure of waiter with a
tray

400 - 500Good505

Early Figurines x 3 - original plaster 'Charlie Chaplin', original plaster 'Mo McCackie' and a
cardboard 'Daniel Boone'

200 - 300Good506

Shop Display Figure - composition & clockwork with glass eyes, plump maid with serving
tray. Another beauty

750 - 1000Good507

Chemist Shop Display Figure - paper mache & timber, electrified nodding man advertising
'The Barley Surgical Appliance Company, Melbourne'

1250 - 1500Good508

Pair of Circus Posters - framed prints 'Ivan Bros', one featuring acrobats, other circus
animals

400 - 500Good509

Retro Hair Salon Appliance - 'Permanent Wave Machine', a cool 1950's display piece 500 - 600Good510

Antique Boots x 3 - pair of leather riding boots with wooden stays. Also a Victorian
orthopedic shoe with huge wedge - a great piece

300 - 400Good511

Sideshow Display Stands x 2 - timber cut out figure of headless 'Bill Strong' and a wooden
'Egyptiana' face frame

300 - 400Good512

Giant Advertising Boot - huge shoe shop display 'Dunlop Boot', fibreglass 400 - 500Good513

Giant Advertising Shoe - huge ladies shoe shop display piece in the form of a leather high
heel shoe. Early & rare

600 - 800Good514

Display Stands x 2 - large fibreglass ladies stilletto shoes with display steps 200 - 250Good515

Quantity of Vintage Hats - approx 5, includes French Soldier, Bobby, Spanish boater, etc 100 - 125Good516

Antique Dressmakers Dummies x 2 - one has adjustable cast iron stand 300 - 400Good517

Shop Display Mannequins x 2 - an antique 'Lady Ruth' and a fibreglass 'Formfit' 300 - 400Good518

Shop Display Dummies x 2 - bust advertising 'Berlei' bras and a 'Gossard' torso 300 - 400Good519

Shop Display Bust - the classic 'Chesty Bond', fibreglass 600 - 800Good520

Early Shop Mannequin - composition figure of rotund man with wooden articulated arms
and a classic face. A rare & early shop display piece

1200 - 1500Good521

Early Shop Mannequin - composition figure of adolescent boy 200 - 300Good522

Early Shop Mannequin - plaster on plinth base 'Liberty'. A beauty 750 - 1000Good523

Antique Shop Mannequin - rare wax, composition & cloth body - some age damage &
loose parts. Amazing detail. Quality, worthy of restoration

1250 - 1500Good524

Shop Display Torso's x 2 - both on stands, one composition, the other fibreglass 250 - 350Good525

Medical Slings x 2 - both pictorial, one is 'Red Cross', other is 'Vernaid' framed 200 - 250Good526

Christmas Display Figures x 2 - a giant paper mache 'Santa' with chimney, other is small
composition vintage 'Santa'

300 - 400Good527

Quantity of Prosthetic Limbs, etc - 4 x vintage artificial legs, a pirate hook and a pair of
vintage wooden crutches

300 - 400Good528

Medical Figures x 2 - both composition, one is human body, other is human ear 300 - 400Good529

Medical Dummies x 2 - one is early composition, other is fabric depicting internal organs &
female reproductive system

500 - 600Good530

Medical Charts x 2 - early linen backed charts, one is skeleton, other is 'Elemantary
Physiology'

200 - 300Good531

Victorian Shop Mannequins x 5 - all fabric & cast iron, 2 x childs, female torso, female &
male

600 - 800Good532

Antique Coffin - genuine antique wooden adults coffin. Great simple design 300 - 400Good533

Antique Coffin - genuine antique wooden childs coffin 200 - 300Good534

Antique Display Board - original cardboard 'Castlemaine General Cemetery' schedule of
fees, charges, etc

200 - 300Good535
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Petrol Pump - an early 'Bowser' hand cranked mechanism with skeleton frame and full
indicator globe atop. Original red, white & blue 'COR' paint work. Early & very rare

6000 - 8000Good536

Vintage Cinema Projector - 'Ziess Ikon, Ernemann II' 35mm film projector, complete with
film canisters. 165cm tall

1000 - 1500Good537

Antique Commercial Coffee Mill - giant cast iron body with fly wheel handle and brass
hopper. A great display piece. 165cm tall

1250 - 1500Good538

Penny Arcade Machine - 'Test Your Strength' English oak body with cast iron face, foot
treads & handle. A fabulous show piece. 195cm tall

4000 - 5000Good539

Coin Operated Peanut Dispenser - cast alloy body with claw feet, glass canister, has
monkey atop made for 'EG Naylor, Canterbury' on original wooden base. Another superb
display piece. 175cm tall

1250 - 1500Good540

Coin Operated Public Scales - 'Watling Mfg Co, Chicago' enamelled cast iron base &
column with a glass dial face "How Much Do You Weigh". 195cm tall

750 - 1000Good541

Vintage Round Fridge - 'Rotafrig' a unique Aussie invention with rotating shelf mechanism
& freezer. 150cm tall

600 - 800Good542

Parade Crown - tin plate body with fabric and electric lights 200 - 250Good543

Victorian Chocolate Dispenser - superb cast iron, coin operated chocolate dispenser 'Fry's
Chocolate' original painted finish. Dispenser is separated from base. 210cm tall 

4000 - 5000Good544

Victorian Boot Scraper - cast iron 'Tyler's Patent' 225 - 275Good545

Victorian Book Press - cast iron 'HSL' heavy footed base with large screw handle 300 - 350Good546

Victorian Book Press - cast iron with screw handle 'S Morden & Co, London' 325 - 375Good547

Victorian Mangle - cast iron with cast rollers & screw handle 250 - 350Good548

Coin Operated Shoe Shining Machine - early electric shoe shiner with rotating buffs 350 - 450Good549

Antique Child's Barbers Chair - enamelled cast iron column, base & arms, leather seat
and hand operated height lever. Rare

1250 - 1500Good550

Victorian Bottle Filling Machine - 'Haywood, Tyler & Co, London' cast iron with brass
fittings, foot pedal & wooden handle

300 - 400Good551

Victorian Dentist Chair - cast iron base with leather seat & wooden handles. original
painted finish with gold leaf decoration

1250 - 1500Good552

Victorian Washing Machine - cast iron cradle base with galvanised rocking tub 'Wolter &
Echberg, Maker, Melbourne'

750 - 1000Good553

Antique Coin Operated Turnstile - cast iron with foot operated release mechanism 'The
Elliptical Turnstile, C Isler & Co, London' originally from the Ballarat City Baths

800 - 1200Good554

Victorian Book Press - cast iron with brass fittings and a tall threaded revolving handle 350 - 450Good555

Early Mining Bucket - cast iron with a large hand forged handle, ex-Ballarat mine 200 - 300Good556

Antique Strong Box - large sized trunk, cast iron with brass handle & fittings. Ornate
design with large handles to each end

1250 - 1500Good557

Antique Strong Box - medium sized, cast iron with brass fittings & large handles to each
end

600 - 800Good558

Large Garden Ornament - cast iron, figure of a jockey standing on a plinth base. Original
paint work has some wear. An early cast figure, very rare

2500 - 3000Good559

Vintage Calculators & Ruler - 'Lightning' calculator in case 1926, boxed 'Fuller' calculator
and an early wooden ruler

125 - 150Good560

Quantity of Button Badges, Fobs, etc - 100 - 150Good561

Tins x 3 - 'Swallow' & 'Brilliant' typewritter ribbons. Also a 'Glowax' boot polish tin 60 - 80Good562

Compact & Matchbox Holder - 'MV Menoora' souvenir compact in the form of a captains
hat and a celluloid matchbox slip cover 'Ronaldson & Tippett, Ballarat' featuring an Austral
oil engine

125 - 150Good563

Rare Circular Playing Cards - in original tin case 'Sutherlands Circular Coon Cards'.
Complete pack of 'politically incorrect' cards featuring an Afro-American Dandy

200 - 250Good564

Set of Early Victorian Dumbells - original boxed set 'Sandows' dumbells with instruction
booklet

125 - 150Good565

Quantity of Plumb Bobs - Approx 15, cast iron, alloy & lead 200 - 250Good566

Quantity of Plumb Bobs - Approx 5 all brass, various designs 250 - 300Good567

Quantity of Plumb Bobs - Approx 6 all brass, various designs 200 - 250Good568

Quantity of Plumb Bobs - Approx 8 all brass, various designs 300 - 350Good569
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WWII Pilots Helmet & Goggles - Leather helmet used in 'Spitfires', brass & glass goggles.
Rare

250 - 350Good570

WWII Helmet, Gas Mask & Glasses - leather helmet, gas mask and nickel plated
protective glasses

150 - 200Good571

Early Paper Weights x 3 - a brass 'Improved Escape Bolt', a cast iron hat advertising
'Carron Company', also an ornate fireman's helmet

200 - 250Good572

Early Paper Weights x 3 - Victorian cast iron dogs head, a 'Langley & Stamford' royal
effigy and a ceramic Indian Chief head 'The Carborundum Co, Manchester'

200 - 250Good573

Early Paper Weights x 3 - nickel plated brass 'Mr Michelin', a brass anvil & an alloy 'Vesta'
battery

250 - 300Good574

Vintage Bottle Openers x 3 - all wall mounted, cast iron 'Fanta' clown, cast iron 'Coca
Cola' & an alloy character

80 - 120Good575

Antique Locks & Keys - cast iron padlock, a brass figural lock & 2 large antique cast keys 80 - 120Good576

Victorian Padlock - cast iron 'West End Locks, London' ornate lions head design with
original key

225 - 275Good577

Antique Yard Scale - small wooden & brass hanging scales, also an early linen
educational poster demonstrating leverage & balance

250 - 300Good578

Horse Drencher & Bull Pull - nickel plated brass horse drencher 'Denyer Eclipse' with
leather strap, also an antique cast iron bull pull

175 - 225Good579

Childs Sewing Machine - in original box 'Singer' cast iron body with nickel plated fittings.
Original paint & transfers

225 - 275Good580

Matchstrikers x 2 - a Victorian cast iron wall mounted match holder & striker, also an
advertising striker in the form of a 'Cosmos Radiant Fire'

200 - 250Good581

Sample Bath Tub - cast iron with enamel interior 'Cimbria'. A little cutie 150 - 200Good582

Miniature Items x 3 - cast iron lace iron with trivet, an early plastic 'Electrolux' vaccum
cleaner & a cast alloy advertising 'Simplex' hydrolic jack

200 - 250Good583

Victorian Can Openers x 3 - all cast iron, one in the form of a bulls head, other 2 are
branded 'Guard'

80 - 120Good584

Lemon Squeezer & Measuring Spoons - all early ceramic, a wall mounted squeezer, a
transferred measuring spoon & a shell shaped tea caddy spoon 'Thos Webb & Sons,
Melbourne'

80 - 120Good585

Travellers Sample Electric Jug - 'Junior Essco' yellow ceramic jug with bakelite lid. Rare 325 - 375Good586

Antique Counter Top Display Cabinet - English oak with glass panels & 2 back doors.
25cm h x125cm w x 50cm d

225 - 275Good587

Early Delicatessan Cabinet - metal frame with glass panels & shelves. Signwriting
promoting various products

350 - 450Good588

Antique Shop Display Cabinet - lovely counter cabinet with nickel plated brass frame &
claw feet, glass panels & shelving with mirror back. 100cm h x 240cm w x 60cm d

600 - 800Good589

Confectionary Press - cast iron mangle mechanism with various brass roller moulds 200 - 250Good590

Antique Press - cast iron with sprung columns & fly wheel atop 225 - 275Good591

Antique Self Regulating Drum - cast iron with brass fittings 'Parkinson & WB Cowan, UK &
Australia' 

300 - 350Good592

Spelter Figurine - large figure of a frog with neck bell 175 - 225Good593

Stamp Dispensing Machine - coin operated, tin plate, US postage stamp dispenser 225 - 275Good594

Antique Coffee Bin - double lidded coffee bin, originally from Montrose Cottage, Ballarat 200 - 250Good595

Antique Tobacco Bin - tin body with 3 sections & porcelain knobs 'National Cigars, 3d'
originally from Montrose Cottage, Ballarat

300 - 350Good596

Victorian Boot Scraper - cast iron, original condition 175 - 225Good597

Victorian Book Press - cast iron with lever handle and remnants of original handpainted
floral decoration

350 - 450Good598

Early Coffee Mill - wooden oak base with drawer, cast iron mechanism & wheel with
wooden handle

150 - 175Good599

Early Commercial Pressure Cooker - nickel plated brass on tri feet with pressure gauge 300 - 400Good600

Early Maize Mill - large cast iron 'National', bench mounted mill with wooden handle 225 - 275Good601

Early Post Office Box - cast iron 'GR VI' with embossed crown & post mounts 400 - 600Good602

Deed Boxes x 2 - both tin bodies, one is an unusual shape with brass fittings, other has
wood grain finish 'Estate AL Ronaldson'

150 - 200Good603
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Antique Strong Box - cast iron with hinged lid & handles 300 - 350Good604

Pair of Travelling Trunks - tin bodies with simulated wood grain finish 200 - 250Good605

Strong Boxes & Money Tins - a cast iron strong box, a combination safe box & a money
tin with removable compartment

200 - 250Good606

Shoe Makers Tool - cast iron with wooden block 'Scholls Arch Fitter', original painted finish 175 - 225Good607

Early Butter Churn - 'Blow' butter churn, square glass jar with wooden & metal churning
mechanism

150 - 200Good608

Tram & Train Conductor Items - leather ticket sellers bag, a brass coin holder & a canvas
'VR' (Victoria Rail) bag

150 - 175Good609

Coffee Grinder - cast iron with brass hopper & handle 'Aroma Grinder, Paris, London &
Sydney'. A lovely small size

225 - 275Good610

Bakehouse Oven Pelmet - cast iron, embossed 'Small & Shattell Bakery Engineers,
Melbourne'

300 - 350Good611

Set of Antique Scales - cast iron with graduated weights & a transferred ceramic plate 150 - 200Good612

Pack Saddle Water Canteen - galvanised iron with brass fittings 'Ward & Sons, Adelaide &
Melbourne'

250 - 350Good613

Victorian Book Press - cast iron with wooden handled lever, unusual design & very fancy 350 - 450Good614

Giant Vintage Coffee Grinder - alloy & tin plate body in the shape of an oversided coffee
pot 'Duplex Coffee Grinder' circa 1920, ex-Mosman coffee shop. A great display piece

1250 - 1500Very Good615

Antique Gas Heater - lovely small size, fancy design with chimney connection 225 - 275Good616

Coffee Grinder - cast iron, bench mounted 'Samuel Adams's Patent Coffee Mill' 200 - 250Good617

Universal Heating Urn - early electric green & white speckled enamel urn with lid & internal
steamers

225 - 275Good618

Antique Fire Fender - cast iron with brass fittings, stunning 'Art Nouveau' design with
mythical creature decoration

300 - 400Good619

Early Gas Grill - cast iron 'The Elgin Grill' nice small size, very ornate 325 - 375Good620

Antique Press - cast iron bench mounted press with screw handle 125 - 150Good621

Nail Pulling Tools x 2 - both cast iron 'Sure Grip' & 'Crescent' 80 - 120Good622

Victorian Book Press - cast iron with screw handle, fancy design with double dolphin
decoration

500 - 600Good623

Early Bullion Box - stunning blacksmith made gold bullion casket, made for stage coaches,
very rare

800 - 1200Good624

Kettle Warming Stand - copper kettle & spirit burner on a magnificent wrought iron stand 325 - 375Good625

Early Water Pump - cast iron 'Champion Pitcher Water Pump' 325 - 375Good626

Antique Knife Cleaner - cast iron craddle & handle with an English oak body & brass
fittings 'Davis's Excelsior Knife Cleaner, London'

350 - 450Good627

Antique Wooden Cider Press - large square wooden body & base with cast iron fittings &
fly wheel, ornate brass tap & makers label

300 - 350Good628

Early Gas Kettle Warmer - stunning shaped wooden base with brass gas burner & large
handled kettle. Original & complete

350 - 450Good629

Early Sterilizer Cabinet - tin body with a glass panel door and adjustable shelves 225 - 275Good630

Pig Feeder - cast iron 'Furphy, Shepparton' 300 - 350Good631

Early Cooking Trivets x 2 - both blacksmith made, 1 is a hanging variety, other has 5 legs
& a spiral handle

175 - 225Good632

Antique Fire Fender - cast iron, classic 'Art Nouveau' design 275 - 325Good633

Primative Mangle - early wooden mangle, bush made, base made from the fork of a tree.
Rustic & beautifully made

325 - 375Good634

Tallow Renderer - cast iron with tallow reservoir 60 - 80Good635

Victorian Book Press - cast iron with wooden handled lever, unusual mechanism,
attractive decoration

325 - 375Good636

Boxing Ring Bell - large brass bell on a cast iron cradle with a wooden base & knobbed
donger

400 - 500Good637

Ships Bell - cast bronze with crucifix design 225 - 275Good638

Shop Counter Bells x 2 - large brass domed bell, other a small wooden handled bell 80 - 120Good639
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Meat Slicer Hydraulic Mechanism - enamelled cast iron 'Hygenic Slicer for Wilson's
Cooked Meats'

175 - 225Good640

Antique Fruit Press - cast iron frame with fly wheel, complete with enamelled juice
reserviour

225 - 275Good641

Pair of Antique Fire Dogs - cast iron, both featuring two beautifully detailed emus 600 - 800Good642

Early Clock Face - cast iron 'James Mackie & Sons, Belfast' 150 - 175Good643

Quantity of Scale Weights - superb graduated set of 7 'Kenrick' weights 1oz - 4lb also a
large brass bell weight '300'

225 - 275Good644

Pair of Early Fire Dogs - cast iron, both featuring Humpty Dumpty sitting on the wall 275 - 325Good645

Pair of Citrus Squeezers - both cast iron with alloy fittings 125 - 150Good646

Set of Gold Scales - cast iron & brass balance scales complete with brass tray & brass
weight

800 - 1200Good647

Antique Coffee Mill - cast iron body with wooden drawer & handle. A lovely early french
variety

275 - 325Good648

Antique Cider Press - cast iron base with slatted wooden canister & screw handle 175 - 225Good649

Antique Mangle - 'The Lady Help, Hood & Son, London' a lovely small cast iron mangle
with rubber rollers & wooden handle

300 - 350Good650

Commercial Apple Peeler - cast iron with wooden handle 'Bonanza, made by Goodall
Company'

500 - 600Good651

Early Cordial Dispenser - Wooden base with nickel plated brass frame, glass conical
cordial dispensers with lids. A great old milk bar display piece

400 - 500Good652

Kangaroo Butter Churn - cast iron with wooden handle & tin canister 'Kangaroo Minute
Butter Churn, HH Hinds, Sydney'

500 - 600Good653

Antique Toilet - 'Blake Baby Minor' porcelain bowl, nickel plated brass fitting with wooden
seat & lid. Used in boats & trains

350 - 450Good654

Antique Slicers x 2 - both wooden & cast iron, different bench mounted varieties 225 - 275Good655

Vintage Duplicator - 'Ellams Patent Self Rising Duplicator' in original wooden case 125 - 150Good656

Kitchen Beaters x 2 - patent 'Swift Whip' & a bench mounted tin plate mix master 150 - 200Good657

Retro Mixmaster - pink 'Sunbeam' mixmaster complete with bowls & attachments 200 - 300Good658

Vintage Food Mixer - 'Dormeyr' enamel base with wooden handle, matching mixing bowl
and attachments. Early & rare

250 - 350Good659

Retro Mixmaster - blue 'Sunbeam' mixmaster complete with bowls & attachments 200 - 300Good660

Butter Branding Pins - large wooden rolling pins, one is patterned other is embossed
'Australia' (used for exported butter)

200 - 300Good661

Early Mixmaster - 'The American Master Mixrite' cast alloy frame with an early plastic bowl 200 - 250Good662

Coffee Pourer & Toast Rack - both EPNS, unusual wooden handled coffee pourer with
cradle base and a very ornate Victorian toast rack

80 - 120Good663

Kitchen Beater & Jug - green glass measuring jug with a wooden & metal mixing
attachment atop. Rare & attractive

150 - 175Good664

Early Rolling Pins x 3 - very large & small wooden varieties with grooved surfaces, also a
wooden & metal pastry cutting pin

150 - 200Good665

Early Rolling Pins x 2 - two very large wooden varieties, one with ball bearing handles 80 - 120Good666

Early Childs Gramaphone - German 'Niroma', complete with winder, head & built in
speaker

325 - 375Good667

Portable Gramaphone - 'Lido, Telefunken' in original carry case 250 - 300Good668

Pair of Early Drive-in Theatre Speakers - a groovy pair of retro nickel plated drive-in
speakers

80 - 120Good669

Pair of Bakelite Speakers - 'Aegis' small round body speakers one in brown, one in white 125 - 150Good670

Vintage Radios x 2 - orange plastic 'Kriesler Duplex 5', also a small white bakelite hand
held radio 'AWA Radiola'

150 - 200Good671

Bakelite Radio - small 'Art Deco' 'Northern Electric' bakelite radio 125 - 150Good672

Bakelite Radio - small 'Art Deco' 'STC' bakelite radio 100 - 125Good673

Pair of Bakelite Telephones - matching pair of 'Reliance Telephone Company' internal
telephone sets. Most attractive

150 - 200Good674

Early Telephones x 2 - bakelite 'STC' business switchboard phone, other is an early
extention phone

125 - 150Good675
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Early Bakelite Radio - 'SRC' radio with moulded handle 125 - 150Good676

Vintage Microphone on Stand - 'Dynacard' microphone on 'Art Deco' telescopic base 225 - 275Good677

Vintage Microphones on Stands x 2 - one is 'Realistic', other is 'Zephyr' on 'Art Deco' stand 200 - 250Good678

Quantity of Vintage Microphones - includes headsets, desksets, etc 125 - 150Good679

Quantity of Vintage Microphones - includes desksets and stand mounted varieties 150 - 200Good680

Quantity of Vintage Hearing Aids - mostly boxed, various styles 150 - 200Good681

Quantity of Vintage Hearing Aids - mostly boxed, various styles 200 - 300Good682

Quantity of Bakelite Items - includes rolling pins, fishing reel, etc 100 - 150Good683

Quantity of Bakelite Items - includes money boxes, view master, etc 100 - 150Good684

Quantity of Bakelite Items - includes ashtrays, kitchen items, etc 125 - 150Good685

Quantity of Bakelite Items - includes cigarette holder, abacus, etc 150 - 200Good686

Vintage Radio Speakers x 2 - one has a fancy tin plate body 'Amplion', other is 'Art Deco'
bakelite 'Philips'

200 - 250Good687

Vintage Radio Speakers x 2 - both 'Art Deco' bakelite by 'Philips' 200 - 250Good688

Vintage Vaccum Cleaners x 2 - one is an 'Absorbo' cylindrical metal body with wooden
plunger handle, other is a 'Success' with metal body & handle with a hand operated
bellows system

300 - 350Good689

Chimney Pot - Victorian salt glazed earthenware. Attractive design 150 - 200Good690

Vintage Vacuum Cleaner - 'The Baby Daisy' hand operated bellows system 300 - 350Good691

Vintage Vacuum Cleaner - 'The Wizard' wooden body with wooden fly wheel & bellows
system

300 - 400Good692

Industrial Sewing Machine - cast iron treadal operated machine 'Patent Elastic'. Very
elaborate. Used in a saddlery

500 - 600Good693

Warning Buoy - green glass ball in a brass frame with warning light atop 150 - 200Good694

Unknown Object - early Chinese wooden mechanism on stand 125 - 150Good695

Bank of Beer Pulls - a set of five Victorian wooden & brass beer pulls on original wooden
counter

300 - 400Good696

Unknown Item - 'Kalamazoo Double Fast' an unusual levered mechanism on stand 125 - 150Good697

Ornamental Windmill - Home made scale windmill with tank on stand. A little beauty 225 - 275Good698

Art Nouveau Fire Grate - cast iron with brass fittings, complete with heat brick 175 - 225Good699

Pair of Early Theatre Seats - cast iron with fold up seat 250 - 300Good700

Early Radiator - 'Ediswin' electric with beaten copper decoration 80 - 100Good701

Art Deco Radiator - 'General Electric' enamelled cast iron, classic deco shape 125 - 150Good702

Early Gas Radiator - 'Enterprise' cast iron & tin plate body with jewel decoration 175 - 225Good703

Vintage Radiator - 'The Angelus' green enamelled cast iron with rams head decoration 125 - 150Good704

Art Deco Radiator - large electric nickel plated heater with simulated coal design 225 - 275Good705

Early Radiator - cast iron frame with copper insert, simulated tree trunk with kookaburras 325 - 375Good706

Retro Radiator - 'Sofono' a groovy round heater, classic design 125 - 150Good707

Art Deco Radiator - solid brass base & columns with ball knobs atop 175 - 225Good708

Early Radiator - 'Dowsing' radiant heater, glass & copper body with four large glass bulbs 200 - 250Good709

Small Gas Radiator - enamelled cast iron body, intricate classic design 125 - 150Good710

Antique Wool Carder - wooden framed with cast iron mechanism, an unusal & rare piece 400 - 500Good711

Vintage Swing Chair - wrought iron frame with canvas seat, a classic Aussie verandah
chair

350 - 450Good712

Victorian Umbrella Stand - cast iron figural stand in the form of a reaper, original paint,
complete with receiving plate

400 - 500Good713

Victorian Ornamental Figure - cast iron figure of 'Nelson' 225 - 275Good714

Victorian Ornamental Figure - cast iron figure of a sportsman 250 - 300Good715

Victorian Door Stops x 2 - both cast iron, one is a figure of 'Old Tom', the other is 'Bodecia' 300 - 400Good716

Victorian Ornamental Figure - cast iron figure of a Viking 250 - 350Good717

Victorian String Holders x 2 - both cast iron, one is a large beehive shape, other is a
fretwork dome on claw feet

225 - 275Good718
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Victorian String Holders x 3 - all cast iron, a large ball of rope, a fretwork dome and a
hanging ball variety

200 - 250Good719

Lawn Sprinkler & Knitting Pin Stand - a great cast iron & brass 'Rain King' sprinkler, also
an 'Art Deco' 'Keepair' knitting pin display stand

175 - 225Good720

String Holders x 4 - one is 'Art Deco' cast iron, two hanging wire varieties and a great twin
holder advertising 'Emu' brand

125 - 150Good721

Victorian Desk Stands x 2 - a fancy cast iron & brass rubber stamp holder & a stunning
brass quill holder with lions heads

150 - 200Good722

Victorian Office Items - tin plate letter rack with simulated wood finish, also an early paper
fastener stapler

80 - 120Good723

Commercial Cork Screws x 2 - early 'Champion' bench mounted cork screws, different
designs

200 - 250Good724

Commercial Cork Screw - 'Rapid' nickel plated brass bench mounted cork screw 80 - 120Good725

Early Can Opener - 'Quicksafe' bench mounted, hand-operated can opener 80 - 120Good726

Early Marmalade Cutter - cast iron, bench mounted with wooden handle & plunger 'The
Magic Marmalade Cutter'

100 - 125Good727

Early Apple Corer - cast iron, bench mounted, hand-operated corer 'The Turn Table by
Goodall Co USA'

75 - 100Good728

Early Coffee Mills x 2 - one is a bench mounted 'Jaymax' with ceramic reservoir, other is a
tin plate mill 'FB' limited with wooden knobbed handle

100 - 125Good729

Vintage Grater - cast iron, bench mounted 'Mignon, Germany' grater with tin plate
mechanism, wooden handle & plunger, original paint work. A beauty

150 - 175Good730

Early Commercial Marmalade Cutter - cast iron, bench mounted 'Follows & Bate
Marmalade Cutter' original paint superb

175 - 225Good731

Early Vegetable Slicer - cast iron, bench mounted with wooden handle 'The Universal
Vegetable Slicer'. A ripper

225 - 275Good732

Early Meat Slicer - cast iron, bench mounted 'Beatrice Slicer' 150 - 175Good733

Raisin Seeder & Cherry Stoner - cast alloy bench mounted 'The Boss Raisin Seeder', also
a cast iron, bench mounted 'Enterprise Cherry Stoner No1'

175 - 225Good734

Citrus Press - cast iron, brass & alloy, bench mounted 'Victor Press'. Early & unusual 200 - 250Good735

Citrus Squeezer - cast iron, bench mounted patent squeezer with glass holder 150 - 175Good736

Negro Ashtray Stand & Card Stand - ashtray stand is nickel plated cast brass, card holder
is cast iron with painted finish

250 - 300Good737

Ships Life Buoy - classic life buoy, red & white with ropes 'Pioneer' 150 - 200Good738

Pine Book Shelves - contemporary solid pine book shelves. 200cm h x 160cm w x 30cm d 200 - 250Good739

Colonial Meat Safe - tin & gauze, tapered shape on legs with water reservior atop 'John
Hollway & Sons, Manufacturers, Ballarat'. A great local piece in wonderful condition

325 - 375Good740

Ornamental Chain - cast iron, Victorian, probably from an early grave site 60 - 80Good741

Victorian Door Stop - cast iron, large figure of a dog. A beauty with British rego diamond to
reverse

225 - 275Good742

Victorian Door Stop - cast iron, large rampant lion 200 - 250Good743

Ornamental Door Stop - cast iron in the form of a foxes head 150 - 175Good744

Victorian Advertising Top Hat - cast iron with enamelled interior 'Cameo Cigarettes'. A rare
 lifesize cast top hat

350 - 450Good745

Early Nut Crackers x 2 - both cast iron, an alligator 'Monon Route, Chicago' also a large
dog with lever handle tail. Both beauties

225 - 275Good746

Early Nut Cracker - cast alloy with original gold painted finish in the form of the 'Loch Ness
Monster'

200 - 250Good747

Victorian Shop Mannequins Boots - cast iron, pair of Victorian boots 200 - 250Good748

Victorian Door Stops x 2 - one is cast brass featuring the character 'Punch' with his dog,
also a cast iron 'Judy'

300 - 400Good749

Victorian Door Stops x 2 - a large cast iron wood getter with his dog and a small cast
brass ships captain

200 - 250Good750

Pair of Victorian Door Stops - cast iron, one is 'Punch', the other is 'Judy', painted white 300 - 400Good751

Pair of Victorian Door Stops - one is a cast iron horse, other is cast brass 'St George & the
Dragon'

175 - 225Good752
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Victorian Door Stops x 2 - both cast iron, one is an Irish setter, other is a seated greyhound 150 - 200Good753

Early Door Stops x 4 - cast iron dog, a nickel plated dog, painted basket of flowers and
painted 'Billy Hughes'

125 - 150Good754

Victorian Door Stop - cast iron with copper finish, a detailed figure of merino ram. A beauty 225 - 275Good755

Victorian Door Stop - cast iron, classic figure of two storks with a central urn 200 - 250Good756

Victorian Door Stop - cast iron figure of a frog on a plinth base, original painted finish with
a glass eye

275 - 325Good757

Victorian Door Stops x 2 - a large cast iron clydesdale and a small cast brass horse 200 - 250Good758

Victorian Door Stops x 2 - a large cast brass horse and a cast iron figure of 'Doctor Jim' on
horseback

200 - 300Good759

Victorian Door Stops x 2 - cast brass stag and a cast iron stag 150 - 200Good760

Pair of Victorian Door Stops - both cast iron featuring jockeys on horseback 200 - 250Good761

Pine Book Shelves - contemporary pine shelves with pelmet 220cm h x 130cm w x 30cm d 200 - 250Good762

Set of Graduated Sauce Pans - 10, 'Clark' graduated sauce pans with lids from 1 pint to 8
quarts. A rare complete set

750 - 1000Good763

Victorian Sauce Pan Stand - cast iron tapered stand 'Clark's, Sydney, Paris, London &
New York'. Extremely rare

750 - 1000Good764

Early Wash Boards x 3 - all wooden framed, one has a tin insert, one is rippled glass and
the other is slatted wood. All unusual

125 - 150Good765

Pair of Victorian Lemon Squeezers - EPNS patent squeezers with seed drainer 80 - 120Good766

Early Egg Beaters x 3 - two Victorian cast iron and one steel 125 - 150Good767

Victorian Kitchen Cutters x 3 - steel blades with wooden handles, different varieties 80 - 120Good768

Early Egg Beaters x 4 - two cast iron & two unusual steel varities 125 - 150Good769

Early Kitchen Utensils x 7 - wire whisks, mashers & scoops 100 - 125Good770

Victorian Door Knockers & a Cork Press - all 'Kenrick' cast iron, one knocker features a
cupid, other is a goats head. Bench mounted cork press has classic leaf pattern

150 - 200Good771

Butter Moulds & Citrus Squeezer - all Victorian wooden implements, two handled moulds
with intricate designs and a hinged wooden press with ceramic inserts

60 - 80Good772

Vintage Kitchen Implements x 4 - includes two unusual whisks,  a mini egg beater and an
early spice grater

75 - 100Good773

Coconut Shreaders x 2 - one is Victorian brass on a wooden base, other is blue & white
enamel with an alloy shreader on wooden base

150 - 200Good774

Early Kitchen Mashers x 2 - large commercial wire mashers, one with wooden handle 80 - 120Good775

Pine Book Shelves - contemporary pine set of many shelves. 195cm h x 65cm w x 20cm d 125 - 150Good776

Giant Fly Trap - free blown glass with tri feet and a ground lip 225 - 275Good777

Victorian Pudding Mould - cast iron with double handles and enamelled interior. A large
variety, a great show piece

250 - 300Good778

Vulcaniser & Mini Press - French vulcaniser with enamelled cast iron base and a small
cast iron press with nickel plated handle

125 - 150Good779

Early Mouse Trap - wire work with lever door 50 - 60Good780

Outdoor Fly Trap - galvanised iron with gauze inserts 'The Officer Blowfly Trap' 125 - 150Good781

Early Dog Trap - large steel forged trap with impressed mans head with hat t/m. 96cm long 150 - 200Good782

Victorian Boiler Stand - cast iron 'T & C Clark, London, Paris & Sydney'. Large tapered
stand accomodating boilers from 2 gallon up to 8 gallon. Exceptionally rare

1500 - 2000Good783

Victorian Pot Stand - wrought iron tapered stand with 10 shelves 225 - 275Good784

Quantity of Chocolate Moulds - various cast iron mould including elephants, frogs, etc,
also a confectionary mangle

150 - 200Good785

Quantity of Chocolate Moulds - includes two brass banana moulds and several others 75 - 100Good786

Light Diffusing globe - brass fittings with a ribbed glass two piece globe 'Fredureau's
Patent'

150 - 200Good787

Victorian Guillotines x 2 - both brass & wood, different varieties 175 - 225Good788
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Early Corn Sheller - cast iron, bench mounted 'Blackhawk Sheller'. Large size with
wooden handle

200 - 250Good789

Early Siren & Clacker - a commercially made 'Hurricane' siren and a home made wrought
iron, wooden & alloy bird scarer

150 - 200Good790

Warmer & Early Trivets x 2 - large brass stove side trivet, a cast iron 'Pinfold's Patent'
sauce pan stand and an ornate French brass warmer

200 - 250Good791

Goffering Irons, Fluter & Gauge - a pair of early brass goffering iron stands with inserts & a
cast alloy hand fluter with a brass sock sizing gauge

300 - 400Good792

Crimping Iron - cast iron 'Crown' bench mounted crimping iron with wooden handle &
clamp with brass rollers

175 - 225Good793

Set of Coal Irons - graduated set of 3 cast iron coal irons with wooden handles 150 - 200Good794

Crimping Iron - cast iron 'Crown' bench mounted with wooden handle & clamp with brass
roller

200 - 250Good795

Victorian Crimping Iron - cast iron box base with brass rollers & wooden handle 150 - 200Good796

Victorian Crimping Iron - fancy cast iron cradle with brass rollers & wooden handle 250 - 300Good797

Victorian Crimping Iron - ornate cast iron cradle with floral decoration, brass rollers &
wooden handle

200 - 250Good798

Pine Book Shelves - contemporary solid pine shelves. 215cm h x 95cm w x 35cm d 150 - 200Good799

Hanging Meat Safe - tin body with gauze inserts, complete with makers label "John
Hollway & Sons, Manufacturers, Ballarat'

100 - 125Good800

Hardware Rope Display Stand - wooden frame with metal & wire rollers 'Donaghy's
Kangaroo Brand' for displaying rope

200 - 225Good801

Vintage Car Luggage Rack - steel concertina luggage rack expander with fixing clamps 80 - 120Good802

Rustic Bird Cage - riveted tin dome shaped cage with sliding door, bird rest & feeders 125 - 150Good803

Victorian Lawn Roller - ornate cast iron handle with a floral bouquet decoration 300 - 500Good804

Early Sauce Pan Stand - cast iron with nickel plated columns, tapered, graduated stand
housing sauce pans from 1 1/2 pints to 5 quarts. Some damage

250 - 350Fair805

Victorian Boot Scraper - cast iron, ornate design, has been powder coated 125 - 150Good806

Victorian Commercial Sauce Pan - wonderful large copper pan with a brass handle
Melbourne makers stamp on handle. A ripper

300 - 400Good807

Anvils x 2 - both cast iron, one large, one small 225 - 275Good808

Anvils x 2 - both cast iron, one large, one small 225 - 275Good809

Camp Oven & Cooking Tripods - a small cast iron camp oven with lid 'Albion,
Maryborough No 8'. Also two camp fire tripods

150 - 200Good810

Victorian Kettle - cast iron with handle & lid 'Kenrick 12 pints'. Lovely shape 150 - 175Good811

Boiler Stand - cast iron with steel shelves, triangular graduated stand with 7 shelves 300 - 400Good812

Antique Yard Scales - large wooden 'Buffalo' meat scales with brass sliding balance
mechanism & cast iron wall brackets. Capacity 600lb. A rare & wonderful show piece

600 - 800Good813

Marching Band Drums & Staff - vintage bass drum used by the 'Horsham Pipe Band', a
child's drum and a bandmasters staff

250 - 275Good814

Revolving Cannister Stand - wooden base with round revolving tin plate cannister bank
complete with porcelain knobs made by 'Metters, Sydney'. An early Aussie icon

800 - 1200Good815

Antique Fire Extinguisher - 'Minimax' cone shaped extinguisher with brass fittings &
original label

125 - 150Good816

Early Boilerette - 'Welbank's Boilerette, Hanbury' large tin boiler with double handles and a
double walled water cavity, complete with lid & original wire steamer basket. A rare & early
piece of kitchenalia

325 - 375Good817

Water Fountain - cast iron 'Kenrick' hanging water fountain 6 quart complete with lid &
brass tap

225 - 275Good818

Vintage Personal Scales - cast iron 'Jaraso Personal Weighing Scales' with fold out mirror
to view weight. Unusual & rare

125 - 150Good819

Victorian Book Press - cast iron with nickel plated mounts & original transferred decoration 200 - 250Good820

Butcher Shop Scales - ornate cast iron balance scales with brass fittings & ceramic scale
plate advertising 'Henry Berry, Aust & NZ' some damage to plate

225 - 275Fair821

Victorian Brawn Press - cast iron bench mounted press with tin canister, 2 quart capacity 225 - 275Good822

Victorian Book Press - cast iron, very ornate design with revolving handle 300 - 350Good823
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Butter Churn - 'Blow Butter Churn' square glass jar with tin & alloy mechanism & wooden
paddles

125 - 150Good824

Bottle Corking Machine - cast iron, hand-operated bottle corker, ornate & attractive 325 - 375Good825

Milk Bar Cordial Dispenser - a painted galvanised iron, plinth base with ceramic cordial
inserts & brass taps advertising 'Kia-Ora' fruit cordial fruit drink. A great display piece

300 - 400Good826

Shop Paper Dispenser - cast iron & wood 'Perfection' a large double tier dispenser 150 - 200Good827

Shop Paper Dispenser - cast iron & wood, a small 'Perfection' paper dispenser 80 - 120Good828

Harpoon & Axe - early hand forged whale harpoon and an unusual fireman's axe 125 - 150Good829

Garage Advertising Signs x 2 - screen printed black on yellow glass 'Shell Spirit & Oils',
also 'Pennant Kerosene'

250 - 350Good830

Rustic Child's Wheelbarrow - early wooden German style barrow with cast iron wheel,
original paint, full of character

225 - 275Good831

Revolving Canister Stand - wooden base with round revolving tin plate cannister bank
complete with porcelain knobs made by 'Metters, Sydney'. An early Aussie icon

750 - 1000Good832

Early Stackable Canisters x 2 - both enamelled 4 piece sets with carrying handles 100 - 125Good833

Salt Cellar & Sink Strainer - both cream & green enamel, classic lidded cellar & a
perforated sink drainer

60 - 80Good834

Victorian Bed Warmer - turned wooden handle with a brass warming pan 125 - 150Good835

Bed & Muff Warmer - both ceramic 'The Adaptable Hot Water Bottle' and a small held
'Queen's Muff Warmer'

125 - 150Good836

Foot Warmers x 2 - a large 'Grimwade's The Mecca Footwarmer & Bed Bottle' and a small
loaf shape 'Carder's Footwarmer'

125 - 150Good837

Bed & Foot Warmers x 3 - all Doulton 'Thermette Bed Warmer' & two 'Reliable
Footwarmers'

100 - 150Good838

Early Electric Jug - 'Hecla Boilo Jug' with transferred lid 225 - 275Good839

Electric Jugs x 3 - a 'Sunshine Electrix', a 'Speedie' and a 'Hecla'. All have dappled green
& brown on caneware glaze

200 - 250Good840

Electric Jug - 'Sunshine Electrix' large wide mouth jug with sliding lid, cream & yellow
dappled glaze

175 - 225Good841

Electric Jug - 'Sunshine Electrix' large wide mouth jug with sliding lid, white with dappled
green glaze. Complete with internal egg boiler

175 - 225Good842

Electric Jug - u/m Regal Mashman Pottery, brown & white drip glaze with bakelite lid 80 - 120Good843

Electric Rhyme Jug - cream glaze with blue writing, a rare jug with no lid 225 - 275Good844

Electric Jug - elegant pedestal shape with brown swirled glaze on cream & bakelite sliding
lid

125 - 150Good845

Victorian Pot Stand - cast iron 'Archibald Kenrick & Sons, West Bromwich'. Highly
elaborate 7 tier sauce pan stand with star decoration to each shelf. Heavily embossed
base sitting on castors. Absolutely superb

1500 - 2000Good846

Antique Wall Telephone - a Swedish Ericsson complete with hand piece 600 - 800Good847

Enamel Fish Pan & Jelly Mould - grey & white speckled enamel, a large fish baker & a
fancy jelly mould

125 - 150Good848

Enamel Coffee Pot & Steamer - grey & white speckled enamel. A large tapered coffee pot
and a three piece lidded steamer pot

80 - 120Good849

Retro Cream Makers x 3 - all 'Empire Jubilee' model with a glass jar base, bakelite feeder
& an alloy plunger

100 - 125Good850

Victorian Jelly Moulds x 2 - both white enamelled with fancy designs 40 - 60Good851

Vintage Gas Kettle - nickel plated brass with a wooden handle 'The ACME Gas Kettle
Company, St Kilda'

80 - 120Good852

Quick Cooker - 'Grimwades' transfered ceramic pudding bowl, 6" size 125 - 150Good853

Antique Sugar Cone & Nips - a Victorian cone of sugar in original packaging (ex-Montrose
Cottage) and a pair of Victorian cast iron sugar nips

200 - 250Good854

Retro Coffee Machines x 2 - both cast alloy, one is an 'Atomic Home Expresso', other is a
single cup 'Nova Express'

225 - 275Good855

Vintage Toasters x 2 - one is an 'Exclusive', other is 'Universal'. Both have slide out
mechanism

175 - 225Good856

Vintage Toaster - 'Vulcan' yellow ceramic folding doors with bakelite fittings. Unusual &
rare

175 - 225Good857

Vintage Toaster - 'Pineware' circular toaster with four slice flip out mechanism. Rare 150 - 200Good858
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Vintage Toaster - a very early nickel plated toaster on claw feet and warming rack above 175 - 225Good859

Victorian Post Finials - cast iron, attractive matching pair of post tops 325 - 375Good860

Book Shelves x 2 - both contemporary pine book shelves. 185cm h x 60cm w x 30cm d 200 - 250Good861

Water Fountain - 'Clark's 4 Gallon' hanging fountain, complete with lid & brass tap 225 - 275Good862

Early Digester - 'Clark & Co, 4 Gallon' cast iron pressure cooker. A rare item, no handle 250 - 350Good863

Cooking Cauldron - cast iron, large cauldron on tri feet with hanging handle 250 - 300Good864

Early Cream Tester - cast iron 'Crepaco Style Company USA' 275 - 325Good865

Early Digester - cast iron, double handled pressure cooker with locking mechanism 225 - 275Good866

Early Cream Tester - cast iron 'The Improved No Tin Tester, USA'. Complete with handle
& testing tubes. Rare, good

400 - 500Good867

Vintage Television - 'Astor' wooden case, an attractive small 1960's TV 200 - 250Good868

Retro Television - 'JVC' fold out TV. Luna module type - circa 1969, 250 - 300Good869

Antique Coffee Mill - 'Clark's Colonial Mill' cast iron frame with wooden handle & brass
fittings, original paintwork. A beauty

225 - 275Good870

Victorian Book Press - cast iron 'Patrick & Ritchie, Edinburgh' attractive embossed design
with brass fittings

300 - 400Good871

Victorian Boot Scraper - cast iron, heavily ornate & embossed design 225 - 275Good872

Antique Cash Register - 'National' nickel plated brass register. A large ornate model 1250 - 1500Good873

Queen Anne Stove - cast iron 'No 5' stove, attractive design complete with hot plates,
trays, etc

225 - 275Good874

Antique Coffee Mill - 'Enterprise' double fly wheel mill with wooden handles & porcelain
knobbed drawer, original paint is worn

400 - 500Good875

Antique Commercial Coffee Mill - cast iron 'Enterprise' with double fly wheels, wooden
drawer & figural eagle atop, brass agent's label 'Henry Berry, Melbourne'. Original paint is
worn

750 - 1000Good876

Time Recorder Clock - 'National' American oak & cast iron case 'The National Time
Recorder'

600 - 800Good877

Antique Cash Register - 'American' nickel plated brass with a marble shelf. A most
attractive shape & design, rare

1500 - 2000Good878

Child's Penny Farthing - 'Malvern Star' an original bike with 'step up' brackets. Rare 300 - 350Good879

Penny Farthing - steel framed body with large & small rubber wheel, wooden handles &
leather seat. One of Bill Howard's signature pieces

4000 - 6000Good880
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